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Ead lived I n New ~YorT£,~"but lie was requesting that she would forbear to tiad "before tier tlie yet harder task o?
known to very few. He sat with his mention the episode to any ono, even to pacifying and encouraging, her father,
piano and hia manuscripts, and his her father, lest the latter shonld be who had listened to the dialogue from
visions of divine harmonies, in a retired grieved to discover that she could not the head of the stairs, and fell upon her
little room a few blocks west of Wash- bring herself to consent to an alliance with a petty avalanche of complaints,
ington square, and seldom went forth with his oldest friend. Beatrix replied questions, suggestions, scoldings and
through my work to-day? I feel miserable, head*
save to listen for half an hour to one that she had no wish to speak of what iiuerulousness. Beatrix loved her father achy,
tired, pain in my back, my food won't digest,
or other of the very few singers who had occurred, and that she hoped they with all her heart, but she was of a pen- my whole body seems out of order. We answer
it is no wonder you are in such a broken down
in his judgment were great enough to both would forget it as soon as possible. etrating and well balanced mind, and that
condition, and you will keep getting wore* unless
sing. He never was known to have un- Hereupon Jocelyn took his leave, and often had difficulty in not feeling rou can cure your LIVER. This important organ
Is out of order and you must cure it by promptly
ashamed
of
him.
Insensibly
she
began
dertaken the personal instruction of went back to New York, probably reusing those never laUingaMW^^HBMMBM
pupils, though he might undoubtedly gretting the issue of the adventure al- to treat him as a fractious and superhave derived a large income from so most as much as he professed to do, al- sensitive child, who must at all costs be Dr. C. McLane'sCelebrated Liver Pills.
they will restore you and glre rigor and health to
doing. But he was of opinion that the though perhaps for reasons other than humored and soothed, and when she felt four
whole system, making you strong and well.
right to use the voice in music is given those he thought it expedient to allege. her own strength and patience almost Only 23 cents a box, and they may save your Ufe»
your druggist for tho genuine
overtaxed she would only 6ay to herself,
to but two or three in an age, and the
COPYRIGHT BY AMERICAN PI:ESS ASSOCIATION,
The third event was the death of poor "No wonder poor father has to give up
O. MoLAWE'S 1
chance that the training of one so gifted
| should fall to him was too remote to be Professor Dorimar, which occurred sud- when I find it so hard."
CRATED LIVER PILLS
hill, and was four miles away from the considered. To the myriad chances of denly and filled Beatrix with grief, notBut her troubles did not end with her
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nearest railway station. Altogether the failure he preferred his comparative pov- withstanding that it appeared in one
CHAPTER n.
There was a certain Mr. Starcher,
sense the most natural thing that could father.
FLEMING
BROS.,
Pittsburgh, Pa.
H O W LOVELY AND UNFORTUNATE SHE WAS. region was sufficiently remote, though erty and his peace of mind.
grocer's son; the grocer divided with *»-look out for Cotrs-THRFF.iTa
New York city was hardly more than
have happened to the good and mag- the
made in St Louis,
the
innkeeper
the
highest
6ocial
considWhat
arguments
Jocelyn
employed
to
three hours distant by rail. The mail
nanimous old man. He had had a habit eration of the village. He was a young
F R 8
8
woo
him
from
bis
reserve
cannot
be
arrived twice a day, and Mr. Alexander
of looking upward as he talked, and gentleman of highly respectable characE
Randolph, the owner of the house and known. But Mr. Randolph received a Beatrix had thought that he seemed
estate, received yesterday's World every note from the professor, mentioning the much of the time communing with a ter and education. After leaving school 1 * FEBFCUE9 THE BREATH.
forenoon, and read it during the hour day and hour of his arrival, and request- better world, and perhaps derived from he had studied for a year at a bxisiness
preceding dinner, which always took ing Mr. Randolph to meet him and drive some angelic source his grand ideas about college in New York; he was a member
place at 2 o'clock. It was an eminently him up from the railway station alone. mnsic and its mission to mankind. It of the Young Men's Christian associaconservative household; at all events This was done, and on the way the pro- was the first death the girl had ever wit- tion, and a person of gravity and reits master was a conservative and a fessor stipulated that he should be nessed, and it invested the threo years ligious convictions. A week or two after
democrat, as hia fathers had been before enabled to hear Miss Randolph's voice of the association together of the pupil Mr. Randolph's misfortune became
before she was aware of his presence. and her master with a sort of retrospec- known he put on a suit of black clothes,
him.
relieved by a faded blue necktie, and
"There is a train back to the city this
These forefathers were of Virginian evening, sir," he remarked, "and, if I tive sanctity. They had been altogether called formally on Miss Randolph. Afdescent, and two generations ago had should conclude to take it, it would be the happiest years of Beatrix's life. The ter the first courtesies had been exowned large plantations in the south. well to have spared the young lady the professor had taught her something else changed he said that he desired in the
But the young Randolph of that epoch annoyance of an interview." The mat- besides how to sing. Less by words than first place to put the minds of Miss Ranhad fallen in love with a northern lady, ter was readily managed. Beatrix sang by some tacit, sympathetic influence he dolph and her good father at ease reand ended by marrying her and settling with the unembarrassed freedom of had led her to perceive and meditate garding the little account between his
down on this estate, which was his supposed solitude, and the Profes- upon the nobler and loftier aspects and firm and them. The money was not
capacities of human nature. As to his needed, and so far as he was concerned
bride's dowry.
sor listened. When the young lady
Headache and relievo all tho troubles InciHe was originally quite wealthy, but had finished her selection, whatever sharo in her vocal culture and her own might remain unpaid indefinitely. "And Bick
dent to a bilious state of tho syetem, such as
lost money by speculations during the i it was, she rose from the piano and proficiency he never had made any defi- I should like to say, too," he continued, Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiueso, Distress after
Fain in the Side, ko. While their most
war. With intent to compel a bettor passed out through the open window of nite pronouncement: but on the morning with a manner of almost melancholy eating.
remarkable success has been shown In curing
fortune he soon after ran for an office, the room to the veranda. Here she was before his death he requested her to seriousness and a husky voice, "that
but was defeated, as a foregone conclu- surprised by the appearance of a meager sing for him the air from Handel's groceries—or anything else I could get
oratorio of "The Messiah"'—"I know
"Music Is a sacred thinq. my child," he sion, by a crushing majority. To crown and pallid personage, of gentlemanly that my Redeemer liveth." When she you—might be yours, permanently, if I
all he lost his wife, to whom he was de- bearing and aspect, with a broad scar
would often saytoher.
Heartache, yot Carter's Little Liver Pilla are
had finished he said: "My child, you could—you would—that you might con11 y valuables in Constipation, curing and preWhat is more worthy the contempla- votedly attached. She died of typhoid on the right side of his face and throat, have enabled me to thank God that my sent to unite your life to mine. My fa- otjua
venting thisannoyin^coi jplaint,while they also
fever
in
1868.
He
was
left
with
two
ther
contemplates
retiring
from
active
corroctalldisorderaofthostomach.stimulatetha
tion of a humane mind than the spectaand many thoughtful lines and wrinkles voice was destroyed, and that my life
and regulate the bowels. Even if they only
cle of a pretty young woman? It is the children, a boy of 10 and a girl of 6. on his brow and around his eyes, who has been for so many years a lonely dis- business. I have never before spoken to liver
cured
Mr.
Randolph,
though
of
a
haughty
and
least selfish of all pleasures. By learnadvanced toward her with a bow and appointment. I have had triumphs and you of this, but in seasons of trouble—
ing we seek to elevate ourselves above headstrong character, was not what ia took her hand. As she looked at him blessings that most men do not even we say things—and I have often thought,
our fellows; by philosophy, to console called thorough. He was tall and of she fancied there were tears in his eyes. know how to desire. A mighty scepter when we were singing in the choir towould be almostpricelepsto those who
ourselves for the piist and to fortify our- slender build, with high shoulders, a "Miss Randolph," he said, in a low and is in your hand," he went on, turning gether—that—we might be very happy Acbethey
Buffer from this distressing complaint; brfl fortuselves for the future; by religion (as it is gray mustache and imperial, and thick, very pleasant voice, "I am to have the his grave and gentle eyes upon her. " I —that it was our destiny. I have been nately theirgoodnoss does notend hero.and thoaa
once try them •will find these little pills valucommonly practiced), to make ourselves wavy hair, growing rather long. His honor of being your instructor; my have helped to show yon how to wield in New York and seen the great world, who
able in so many ways that they will not bo wilrespectable in this world and comfort- i eyebrows were bushy and overhanging, name is Dorimar." He said no more at it. Power is very sweet, but it needs but you are the wife I would choose ling todo without them. Bus after nil Bick heat!
able in the world to come. But he who and gave to his eyes a fiercer expression that time, but raised her soft fingers to almost an angel not to use it harmfully. from among them all." He had a smooth,
stands rapt in the fascination of a girl's than might otherwise have belonged to his lips, and with another bow dis- I don't know what life may be before round, fresh colored, innocent face, that
beauty enjoys the possession by another them; he had a habit of twisting them appeared. He did not take the evening you, my dear: but whatever it may be I seemed made for dimpling smiles, but
of what he can never have himself, ad- between his thumb and finger when in train back to the city, but on trust that when you come to the end of which never indulged in them.
Is the bane of so many lives that here ia where
mits his inferiority and generously ex- thought, which looked oniinous to stran- the contrary took up his abode in it you will find as little cause to regret
vre make our great boast. Our pills cure it while
others do not.
Beatrix
felt
a
sensation
of
absurd
ults in the existence of goodness for its gers, but really amounted to nothing. the Randolphs' house, and being, in having met me as I have much cause to
Carter's Little Liver Pills arc v«*y small and
alarm,
like
the
princess
in
the
fairy
tale,
own sake. The sole drawback is the His fingers were very long, and so were addition to his musical attainments, a rejoice that I have known you." Beatrix
very easy to take. One or two pills make a doso.
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
risk he runs of falling in love—that is, of his arguments and discussions; almost man of cultivation, and of a singular hardly knew how to understand this at under a spell of enchantment to mismate
purge, but by their gentle action ploaae all who
•wishing to restrict to himself a blessing the only short thing about him, in fact, naive charm of character, he was nearly the time, but afterward the words fre- herself in the most grotesque manusothem. lu vialsat 25 cents ; five for $1. Sold
ner
conceivable.
Mr.
Starcher
was
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.
designed to rejoice mankind at large.
! being his temper. His general aspect as much of an acquisition to Mr. Ran- quently revisited her memory, and may BO much in earnest, and so ludicrously
CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.
It might seem a pity that such a girl was that of a retired southern brigadier dolph as to his daughter, and they all have had some influence over her at crit- sure, apparently, that the success of his
became
very
good
friends.
As
to
his
SMALL
PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRIGE
whose
slaves
had
been
unrighteously
as Beatrix Randolph should be so situical moments of her career.
3uit was among the eternal certainties,
ated as not to have it in her power to made contraband. His expression was, teaching, it was a matter between his
that a vision of a long wedded life with
confer upon every one the unselfish ordinarily, profoundly serious, and he pupil and himself, and was not often reIn autumn the old Randolph home- him, amid an atmosphere of meal tubs,
gratification whereof we speak. But to smiled rarely; but it was not difficult to ferred to outside. It seemed to afford stead looked as if it were showered with salt cod and pickles, interspersed with
be rare and difficult of access are among make him break into a shrill, giggling him especial pleasure to think that Bea- gold. The great elm trees, transmuted psalm tunes and solemn walks to and
the conditions of mortal loveliness. In laugh, which absurdly marred the severe j trix was singing for music's sake, and by the touch of this Midas of the seasons, from church on Sundays—this desperate
noother way, perhaps.could the heavenly contour of his visage and betrayed the without any purpose of publishing or stood in a yellow glory of myriad leaves, panorama of inanimate existence rose up
profiting by her acquirements. "Music
aroma bo preserved; and were we to be- underlying weakness.
which every breath of the cool west before her in such vivid imaginative CONSUMPTION COUGH OR GOLD
come callous to beauty, as we do to pain,
He was fond of phrases, and had a is a sacred thing, my child," he would breeze scattered profusely eastward, vraisemblance that she was impelled to
life would have nothing left to promise fancy for calling himself "the most in- often say to her, "and like all sacred where, with the still unchanged grass, protest against it with more than ade- BRONCHITIS Throat Affection
us. On the other hand, dullness is dulgent of fathers," but whenever his things it is shamefully and almost uni- they formed a spangled carpet of green quate vehemence. She gasped for breath,
Wasting of Flesh
negative, delight positive, and a single children transgressed the moral law of versally desecrated. It is not a mere and gold. The apples thronged the rose from her chair and said: "Mr. SCROFULA
day of glorious sunshine compensates their father's good humor or indolence— question of voice and ear, but of purity crooked boughs of the orchard, some like Starcher, it is terrible; I would Or any Vltenie where the Throat and Lunge
for a whole blank week of lifeless land- and this was not seldom the case with and loftiness of soul. Great music never glowing rubies, others like the famous rather die!" Then, perceiving, com- i n Inflamed, Lach of Strength or Xerve
scape and leaden sky.
Ed, who was as restless and independent was greatly sung by a charlatan, or a fruit of the Hesperides, thongh there passionately, that he would feel Vowt-r, you can be relieved and Cured by
But Beatrix, though delightful to look as a hawk—he fell upon them with ! libertine, or a fortune hunter. I, for my was no guardian dragon to give them a cruelly wounded as soon as his
upon, was not beauty in the abstract; sweeping broadsides of rebuke, culmina- I part, thank God that you are what you fictitious value. The broad roof of the astonished senses enabled him to
she was first of all a distinct and con- ting, if they answered him back, in vio-j1are, and that you will never be obliged house itself was littered with innu- coinrjrehend the significance of her
crete human person. It is fitting, there- lent assertions of their total depravity. to weigh your music against gold. The merable little golden scales, of work- words, she added, "It would lie wicked
fore, to con-sidernot so much the loss the j Ed was sent to school, but the study of \ world may listen to you if it can, but manship
far beyond
the skill for me ever to think of being married;
world sustained by her seclusion, as its books had no part in his scheme of exist- you sliall be spared the insult of receiv- of any human goldsmith, yet of you must see that I"— Here she paused,
ing
for
it
what
it
dares
to
call
recomeffect upon herself. Certainly she was ence. In the boy's seventeenth year
absolutely no market valne. What is partly from emotion, and partly because
OP
not of a temperament naturally inclined Hamilton Jocelyn, a friend of the fam- pense!"
the significance of this yearly phantas- she was unable at the moment to beily,
being
on
a
visit
of
a
few
days
to
the
to solitndt-. She was quick to feel
think herself of any conclusive argu- PURE COD LIVER OIL
magoria
of
illimitable
riches,
worthless
Beatrice acquiesced in all this wisdom, because illimitable? Is it a satire or a ment in support of her assertion that,
emotions of nil kiuds, iuv.l apt and simple Randolphs, was tickled by Ed's bearing
With Hypopbosphltes.
in the expression of them. Her propor- and the story of his exploits, and offered but somewhere in her secret soul she consolation? Does it mock the poor for her, marriage would ever be a crime.
PALATABLE
A3 MILK.
tions, both of the soul and the body, to take him back with hiin to New York may have cherished the germ of an am- man's indigence or cause him to hope One certainly would not have drawn
Atkfor Bcott'e XmulHon, and let no exwere symmetrical and active; as she city for a month or so, to give him in- bition to meet great multitudes of her again for competence? It comes as the that inference from the superficial indi- planation
or tolicitatlon induce you ID
moved easily and sweetly, so was she struction in the laws and amenities of fellow creatures, to test herself upon guerdon of Nature, after her mighty cations. A silence ensued, prickly with accept a mubMtltuta,
them,
perhaps
to
delight
and
inspire
polite
society.
sweetly and easily moved. Her life, in
task is done; but when she has composed spiritual discomfort. Mr. Starcher was
Sold by all Druggists.
spite of its circumscribed conditions,
He went off accordingly, and the them, if there were power in her so to herself to her wintry sleep it is trodden the first to find his tongue, and he cardo.
Three
years
passed,
and
then
Ed
showed an instinctive love of largeness month had prolonged itself to six before
ried off the honors of the encounter by SCOTT eX BOWNE.Chemists. N.Y.
into
the
earth
and
forgotten,
and
the
and variety, and herein she was helped he came back. His father thought that went to Europe. There was some pre- new year begins hia labors with new sap observing with tearful gentleness that
by a generous and lively imagina- he had been improved by hia sojourn text about his attending lectures at a and naked buds. It is only the human he should claim the privilege, just the
tion.
She could not read a story there. He had brought back with him university of mining engineering in world that has to bear the burden of in- same, of not presenting the little acor watch the sun rise without engender- certainly a great deal of entertaining Saxony, but it was a tolerably trans- heritance; and perhaps we shall never count for settlement. This magnaniming in her mind a thousand fresh ideas talk, and gave Beatrix endless accounts parent pretext. That he shonld come enjoy true wealth till we have learned ity was none the lesa genuine because
of the possibilities of existence. And | of the great city, its streets, its houses, I back at the end of two or three years the lesson of the trees.
the materials for it were slender, and
her body was in such fine harmony with I its horses, its theatres; above all, of its somewhat toned down was the best Mr.
Beatrix long afterward found comfort
Poor Mr. Randolph certainly had lit- in recalling it to mind.
her spirit that you could see a stirring operas and its concerts. Both she and; Randolph hoped. As to the question of
To cure Biliousness, Sick Headache, Constithought turn to roses in her cheeks, or Ed had always been passionately devot- | funds, after a good deal of meditation tle else beside autumn leaves wherewith
pation, Malaria, Liver Complaints, take
But there was yet another adversary
the safe and cc-Uiin remedy,
conjure diamonds to her lovely eyes. ed to music. They had understood it, | Mr. Randolph came to the following to satisfy his creditors, and the winter
When she came forth in the morning ; by the Light of nature, as it were, from rather eccentric determination: Ed of his discontent was close upon him. for her to engage, and he was in some
from her maiden chamber, having put a very early age, and had constantly was to be allowed to draw on the There is a philosophy for the poor and a respects more formidable than Mr.
on, let us say, a fresh, white gown, just ! practiced ever since. Ed's voice was not paternal resources for whatever sums philosophy for the wealthy, but the Starcher, because his position and educrisp enough to whisper as she stepped, I of much use, but he was an admirable of money he from time to time philosophy that can console the debtor cation rendered his pretensions less monstrous—nay, there even seemed to be a
and a pink or a blue ribbon (as fancy performer on the violin. Beatrix, on might require. "You may draw little has yet to be discovered.
might dictate) at her throat and on her the other hand, was above all things a or you may draw much, my son,"
Born and brought up in the custom of sneaking disposition on Mr. Randolph's fJs© t h e SMAI.IL Size (iO little Bu.ins to the
hair, and her figure elastic and alert singer, and her voice developed into a the old gentleman said, "and, be it much sufficient resources, he had never con- part to accord him at least a negative bottle). THEY ARE THE MOST CONVENIENT.
with the wholesome vigor of nineteen soprano of remarkable range and power. or little, all your drafts will be duly templated the possibility of want. There support. Mr. Viral, the Unitarian clerpeir Bottle.
years, and a mouth that laughed Her studies were not confined to church honored. I shall not restrict you nor had seemed to be something noble and gyman, was in fact, from an unworldy Price of cithrr sice. «5<'.
* ".H $1 1Jfl"PHIiT<IORAvifitE
fragrance and music, and large T>rown music. She knew by heart all the great advise you, but 1 shall depend upon high minded in meeting without ques- point of view, a tolerably inoffensive
3ft f S-0 t • t W P A N S ! S I Z E .
_gM.i:!o i for4ctt. (eopporaoretamp*-.
eyes, which besides being as beautiful as operas and oratorios, and in pursuance your own sense of honor and decency, as tion all demands upon him, but when match. He was studious, decorous and J.E.SMITH&CO.Makorjor
I. fi-KilKANS.-'ST. LOUIS MO.
possible in themselves were rendered of the marked dramatic ability which a Randolph and a gentleman, not to the supply actually ran short things endowed with grave and unobtrusive
abuse
my
confidence
in
you."
This
manners.
He
was
not
handsome,
but
yet more so by being a few shades dark- she possessed she had, with Ed's assistwore a different aspect. Had he spent
er thau her rippled hair and * * *
ance, acted out scenes from many of the speech seemed to the utterer of it very his whole fortune simply in paying his there was a certain masculine concentranoble
and
impressive,
and
also
very
and hands that were white wonders of former (so fax as two performers might)
son's drafts he would at least have had tion in his close set gray eyes and long
warm flexibility and tapering softness; on the stage of the back drawing room. sagacious and worldly wise. For if to the comfort of putting the whole bur- narrow chin which was not in itself unput a young fellow upon his honor will
pleasing.
when this exquisite young American
One day Hamilton Jocelyn, who had not make him reasonably virtuous and den of the responsibility on his son's
girl, in short—type of the most charmHis voice, if somewhat harsh, was
shoulders.
But
unfortunately
the
larger
ing and most intelligent womanhood in heard all the famous singers of the world economical what will? Ed certainly part of the loss was due to private rash- resonant ami assured; and, coming as it
in
his
time,
attended
one
of
these
private
showed
himself
pleased
with
the
arthe world—came dawning like Aurora
ness of hia own. When he found that did from a chest apparently so incapaant of the room in which she had been entertainments. Contrary to expecta- rangement, if not so much impressed by Ed's rapacity was getting serious the cious, produced a sensation of agreeable
tion
he
turned
out
to
be
the
most
eulothe
phrases
in
which
it
was
announced
ilreaming visions only less lovely than
devoted gentleman betook himself to surprise. It would have been unreasonherself, it did seem as if the Golden Age gistic auditor that Beatrix had ever had, to him. He was an enterprising and Wall street and speculated there. The able not to respect the man, and churlwere now about to begin, and as if noth- and he wound up his praises by declar- able youth, and probably expected to brokers treated him as Richard III pro- ish not to feel amiably disposed toward
ing false or impure were henceforward ing that she must be provided with a make a fortune of his own rather than posed to treat his wife—they had him, him; but for Beatrix it was impossible
possible. She explained, without utter- master to bring her voice out. The most spend his father's.
but they did not keep him long. His to love him. He lived in a little white
ing a word, why the grass in spring indulgent of fathers was gratified by
The next thing that occurred in this speculations after he returned home wooden house with green blinds, close
this
tribute
of
admiration
from
such
a
is so deliciously green, the sky
eventful year was an offer of marriage, were probably more eairying than those to the white, green blinded church. He
of so tender a blue, why birds source to his favorite child, and a week emanating from no less distinguished a tie indulged in on the street.
possessed an imposing library, in which
or
so
afterward
the
master
was
sent
for.
sing and water is transparent, why
The revolting suspicion that he had was not a single book that Beatrix could
This was an elderly Englishman of personage than Hamilton Jocelyn himviolets have perfume, and the sun
self. Beatrix thoucrht it was exceed- been a fool began to germinate in Mr. liave brought herself to read, and the
warmth. She was the spoken secret of respectable antecedents, who, twenty ingly funny ne should do such a thing, Randolph's mind. This suspicion, which main object of his endeavors was, apparyears
before,
had
begun
his
musical
the universe—the interpretation of its
and not altogether comfortable; but as Is the salvation of some men, is the de- ently, to make all the rest of the world
fairest elements. By what mishap, then, career with what was considered the it was instinctive with her to consider struction of others. The integrity of tliink and live like himself. Moreover,
finest
tenor
voice
of
the
age.
ami
whose
was such a creature confined (as she was)
other people's feelings almost as much Mr. Randolph's moral discrimination though he approved of music, he neither
to a few square miles of village land in knowledge of the principles of music as her own, and sometimes more, she began to deteriorate from that hour. knew nor cared anything about it.
the center of the state of New York? was as profound as his proficiency was suppressed her emotions and expressed Having enacted all his life the part of
Mr. Vinal began his operations by a
Was such a pearl created only to be cast remarkable. But before he had been a her acknowledgments, adding that she liis own golden calf in the wilderness,
before cattle, and the village grocer's year on the operatic stage the theatre in h;td no idea of marrying anybody. liis overthrow left him destitute of any private interview with Mr. Randolph,
eon, and the hollow chested young which he was singing caught fire, and When Jocelyn found that her resolve criterion of conduct. He talked violent- from which he came forth with a counUnitarian minister, and the innkeeper's he was burned about the throat in such was not to be shaken he very gracefully ly and volubly about his wrongs, and tenance whose serenity made Beatrix's
Rubber Shoes unless worn uncomfortably tight,
daughters? The world could not afford a way a.s forever to destroy the voice said that to have known and loved her liscussed various schemes, more or less heart sink. The dialogue which followed generally slip off the feet.
it, and yet there she was, and just at the which would have made him rich and was a privilege and a revelation for impracticable and improper, of evading was of extreme interest to both of them. THE "COLCHESTER" RUBBER CO.
"Have you made any plans regarding
time this story begins there seemed to be famous enough to satisfy ambition itself. which he should never cease to be his liabilities. Beatrix was naturally
make all their shoes with Imrtde of heel lined with
rather less probability than usual of her Professor Dorimar, as hv afterward came indebted to her. He said that he the chief sufferer from this ungainly your immediate future?" the minister rubber. Tliis CIIURB to the shoe and prevents the
rubber from slipping off.
to
be
called,
had
some
small
private
began,
in
an
unembarrassed
and
busiever getting anywhere else.
Call for the ** Colchesterw
means which rendered him in a humble had perhaps presumed too much in development of her father's character, nesslike tone. "We cannot doubt, you
hoping that she could ever care and she was also obliged to bear know, that providence, in bringing this "ADHESIVE COUNTERS."
way
independent,
and
with
a
philoShe lived with her father in a roomy,
for a grizzled old fellow like him- the brunt of most of the concrete
FOR SALE BY
broad beamed, brown old house, en- sophical serenity which rarely char- self, but that his sentiments would unpleiisantness of their situation. She affliction upon you, has had some wise
acterizes
the
musical
temperament
and merciful end in view. You have
vironed by elm tree3 taller, but less anhad
to
talk
to
the
creditors,
to
extenuate
WM.
ALLABY,
L. GRUNER,
never
change,
and
that
if,
at
any
future
tique, than itself. It was an American I he settled quietly down to be a writer time, circumstances should lead her to her father's side of the case, to hold out talents; perhaps but for this j ou might JOHN BURG,
W. REINHART&CO.
I
on
the
art
and
science
of
whose
highest
have
kept
them
folded
in
the
napkin.
Eighteenth century house. Some hero
reconsider her present views, she would fair hopes and to smooth over disapof the Revolution had passed a night in ! triumphs he could never more hope to find him eager and grateful to throw pointments, and when she had wearied Adversity forces us out of our natural DOTY &. FEINER, A, D.SEYLER & SON
it._It stood on the side of a loWj gradual ] partake. For .the last eight years he himself at her feet. He .concluded by herself j n parleying with the .enemy she idleness, and stimulates us to use what
means we have to win our own wav in
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big newspaper deal is said to be on
The Ann Arbor Courier, theA tapis.

PERSONAL.

SHILOH'S
CONSUMPTION
CURE.

Walter Mack is visiting friends at
A sparring exhibition will be given
Denver, Col.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1891.Friday evening in Armory hall.
J. Austin Scott has returned from his
Dr. W. W. Nichols now grinds his eastern visit.
FRIENDS OF THE COURIER WHO HAVE BUSIdentist tools with water motor power.
Mrs. Dr. McLachlan is spending a
NESS AT THE PROBATE COURT, WILL PLKASK
The golden wedding of Mr. and Mrs. couple of days in Detroit.
REQUEST JUDGE BABBITT TO SEND THEIB PBINTrNO TO THIS OFFICE.
Morris Pack will be celebrated on the
Miss Allie Curtis attended the GoverThe success of this Great Cough Cure is
25th inst.
nor's reception at Detroit last evening. without a parallel in the history of medicine.
All druggists are authorized to sell it on a posOPENING AND CLOSING OF THE MAILS The Ypsilanti South Shore ought to Mrs. Joseph Clark returned from a itive guarantee, a test that no other cure can sucput
on
another
train.
The
present
one
visit
to
Monroe,
last
Saturday
evening.
cessfully
stand. That it may'become known,
OF-FICK HOURS.
LOCAL TIME.
is entirely inadequate to the demands
Mrs. Henry Wade Rogers, of Evans- the Proprietors, at an enormous expense, are
a Sample Bottle Free into every home
I 7.30 A. M. to 6.00 P. M upon it.
ton, was in Ann Arbor a few days last placing
General..
in the United States and Canada. If you have
(6.50 P. M. to 7.30 t. M
Carrier Windows
6.50 p. M. to 7.30 P. M
a Cou^h, Sore Throat, or Bronchitis, use it, for
Fred. Hutzel, of Pittsfield, recently week.
Money-Order and RegisChas. Mann, of East Tawas, has been it will cure you. If your child has the Croup,
try Departments
8.00 A. M. to 6.00 P. M sold to Joe Staebler 100 lambs that avor Whooping Cough, use it promptly, and relief
Sundays—General Deliveraged 97 pounds each. The price paid visiting his old home in this city for a is sure. If you dread that insidious disease
ery, Stamp and Carrier
Windows
COO A. M. to 10.00 A. M was 5)£ cents per pound.
Consumption, use it. Ask your Druggist for
few days.
Mrs. John Ferdon gives an afternoon SHILOH'S CURE, Price io cts., 50 cts. and
MAILS
The
new
Master
Mechanic
of
the
ToMAILS
$1.00. If your Lungs are sore or Back lame,
DISTRIBGOING EAST.
CLOSE.
ledo & Ann Arbor R. R. is W. F. Brad- tea at her residence on Washtenaw ave. use Shiloh's Porous Plaster, Price 25 cts.
UTED.
this
afternoon.
ley, and H. H. Cushing is the emigrant
7.30 A. M
Detroit & Chicago K. r . O.
Mrs. S. W. Clarksou, who has been
agent, with offices at Toledo.
Express Pouch to Detroit 7.45 A. M
Detroit & Grand Kapids
AMUSEMENTS.
spending
some time at Alma, returned
11.50
A.
M
11.00
A.
M
Oswald,
the
young
son
Aid.
Herz,
of
R.P.O
Detroit A Chicago K. P. O. 5.25 p . M 6.50 P. M Second ward, was hppily surprised by a home Monday.
All wishing to aid the gymnasium
Detroit & Chicago R. P. O. 8.0O P. M
County Clerk Arthur Brown and wife fund should do so by attending Mr. ApExpress Pouch to Detroit 8.00 P. M
number of his mates last Saturday, p.
GOING WEST.
m., it being the anniversary of his birth. attended the Governor's reception at De- plebee's lecture in University Hall next
Tuesday evening on "Dickens: Senti- We save you the necessity of all this severe labor. Our bargains are all pre7.30 A. M
Detroit <fc Chicago K. P. O.
troit last evening.
Last Thursday, H. J. Brown and J. Q.
Detroit, Three Rivers &
mentalist and Humorist'" Unity Club
Evart
H.
Scott
has
returned
home,
and
9.1.1
A.
M
10.30
A.
M,
Chicago R. P. O
pared in advance, and we drive them for you.
Detroit 4 Chicago R. P. O. 8.55 A. M 9.45 A. M. A. Sessions paid over to Mrs. Sed. is smiling upon friends in his usual has undertaken to bear the expenses of
this lecture and give the proceeds to the
Express Pouch from DeJames
$3,000,
the
amount
of
insurance
3.00 P . M.
troit
pleasant way again.
gymnasium fund.
Mr. James carried in the Royal ArcaDetroit & Grand Kapids
5.55 P. M 6.30 P . M.
Edward
Hutzel
went
to
Chicago
FriR.P.0
num.
was not the success she used
Detroit & Chicago R. P. O. 8.00 P. M
day to remain about one week with his to Jarbeau
be. She travels now more on the
GOING NORTH.
A lilac twig, with buds well developed sister, Mrs. T. Schmid.
good looks and good shape of the young
Copemish & Toledo R.P.O. 7.40 A. M 8.30 A. M
was left at this office one day this week.
Express Pouch from ToMiss Ethel Crawford and Miss Valen- ladies in her company than upon the
5.45 P . M Surely spring approacheth.—Saline Obledo
tine, of Philadelphia, are guests of Miss merit of her performance. At least,
that is the general verdict.
GOING SOUTH.
Are being closed at ridiculously low prices. Every article in the store at a
server. A lilac that ought not to goHenriques, of S. Fifth st.
Express Pouch to Toledo 11.30 A. M
unrewarded.
People who use arsenical preparaXew York <fc Chicago R. P.
Mrs. Thos. Hayley, of E. Liberty st.
Discount for Cash.
O. Train 14
11.30 A. M
It will be of interest to many of our is suffering from a fall received a few t i< HIS do so at the risk of their lives. AyExpress Pouch from Due
'
s
Sarsaparilla
is
guaranteed
free
from
rand <fe East Sagiuaw R.
citizens to know that there is to be a days since and is quite ill.
any injurious drug, and is, therefore,
12.30 A. K,
P.O
meeting at Judge Harriman's office on
Copemish & Toledo R. P.
Hon. Martin Crocker and wife, of Mt. the safest as well as the most powerful
O
8.00 P. M 7.30 A. M Saturday, Feb. 14, to form a Butter
ALL WOOL
Clements, are visiting Mrs. Crocker's blood medicine in the world. It makes
the skin clear.
and
Cheese
Co.
EUGENE E. BEAL,
sister, Mrs. John W. Bennett.
Ann Arbor, Mich., January 1891.
Postmaster.
Robert H. Cuthbert, the W. M. of Mrs. Lee, of Tecumseh, who has been
Notice.
Golden Rule lodge F. & A. M., had the the guest of Mrs. Prof. Geo. S. Morris, on
There will be a meeting of the stocksatisfaction of having nineteen entered S. State St., has returned home.
FOR $2.98.
holders of the Ann Arbor Butter and
LOCAL.
apprentices placed in his hands for ad- James Tolbert, of E. Saginaw was inCheese
Co. February 14th, at 10 o'clock,
vancement last Thursday evening.
the city Saturday, looking after his ad- a. m., at Judge Harriman's office, for
the purpose of perfecting its organiza- Suits for Men, Boys and Children not "at your own price," but for about
Dr. Frank K. Owen, of Ypsilanti, has mirably managed interests here.
Motor Line Time.
tion and to transact such other business
Mrs. Prof. A. A. Stanley gave a ladies' as
gone to Washington, D. C , to take in
may come before it. W. B. SMITH.
In effect February ith, 1891.
the cost of Buttons and thread.
reception
on
Friday
afternoon
of
last
the sights of the Capitol for a time. He
Ann Arbor, Feb. 10, '91.
Leave Ypsilanti at 7 ::i0,9:00,10:30, a. m., and
^»« —
13:«, 2:20,4:00,5:40. 7:20, 9:00,10:30, p. in.
will return via New York city, and at- week which was a pleasant affair.
Leave Ann Arbor, from Court House, at 7:55,
Mrs. Sidney C. Eastman, of Chicago, A Miracle of the Nineteenth Century.
9:25,10:55, a. in., and 1:10, 2:50, 4:30, 0:10, 7:50, tend a meeting of the committee of the
Owing to a bad state of the blood, I
9:25,10:55, p. m.
is visiting her mother, Mrs. Israel Hall.
National
league.
SUNDAY TIME.
have been afflicted with rheumatism for
Leave Ypsilanti. at 1:00, 2:40, 4:25, 6:05, 7:45, Major Harrison Soule, comrades W. Mr. Eastman was here over Sunday.
for twenty years, and have used crutches
0 :'J0, p. m.
Leave Ann Arbor, from Court House, at 1:30, K. Childs, Robert Campbell, J. Q. A. Miss Ada Hasbruck, who has been ten years. I have expended large sums
3:10, 4:55,6:35,8:10, 9:50, p. m.
0 f money for remedies recommended to
Cars run on City Time. Coupon tickets, 10 Sessions, W. W. Bliss, Nelson Garling- visiting her sister Mrs. Moses Seabolt, me, and from using powerful liniments
cents, entitles passengers to a contiuous ride houee, James Webb, and others of returned home to Marshall Saturday.
get a little sleep, my hip and knee lost
over both roads. For sale by conductors on all
A brilliant reception was given by nearly all strength. When I commenstreetcars.
Welch Post G. A. R., had a good time
LEADING CLOTHIER AND HATTER,
Mrs. Israel Hall last Saturday p. m., at ced to take Hibbard's Rheumatic Syrup
at
Ypsilanti
last
Friday
evening,
attendSt. Andrew's church is soon to have a
1 could not take one step without the aid
her fine residence on Washtenaw ave.
ing Carpenter Post.
$500 chancel window.
of a cane, or turn myself in bed without
Mrs.
Taylor,
wife
of
Prof.
Taylor
of
The pork market appears not to be On Thursday evening last the mem- Albion College, was at her father's, Mr, assistance. I can now move with perfect ease, aad walk without my cane from
bers of Golden Rule Lodge F. & A. M.,
well greased this year.
my house to my office, every day. I am
presented Past Master Nelson J. Kyer Benj. Brown's, for a brief stay recently. relieved from a terrible affliction, and
Fraternity lodge F. & A. M. will conMr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Pond were
with a beautiful ring in recognition of
wish
I might herald to all afflicted with
fer the third degree to-night.
his services as master of the lodge for among the guests at the reception in De- rheumatism and other blood diseases,
Sunday foreuoon trips have been cut the past year. B. F. Watts made the troit last evening, tendered to Gov. Wi- the merits of this wonderful medicine.
S. S. COXOVER,
off by the A. A. & Ypsi. St. R. R.
presentation speech to which Mr. Kyer nans.
Mrs. Dr. S. M. Heartly returned last Agent Northwestern Mutual Life Insurresponded
in
a
very
pleasing
manner.
-A. POSITIVE
ance Co., Manistee, Mich.
To-day is the first day of Lent. The
vening from Milwaukee, Wig., where
Prepared only by the Charles Wright
•lancing season will rest for a time.
Bertha, the wife of Adam Goetz, of she had been to attend her daguhter,
ALL
FEMALE
DISEASES.
Medicine Co., Detroit, Mich. For sale
The last hop before Lent was given the Register office, died at their home Mrs. Killilea.
by all druggisits.
WHIP flf TtIF WMPTflMI ' A tired, languid feeling, low spirited and despondent, with no apparOUmL Ul inc Glim lumu 1 e n t cause. Headache, pains in the back, pains across the lower part
last evening at Nichel'a hall, by Ross on Chapin street, last Friday, of heart
A pleasant reception was given by
of bowels. Great soreness in region of ovaries, Bladder difficulty, frequent urinations, Leutrouble. The deceased was the daughcorrhea, Constipation of bowels, and with all these systoms a terrible nervous feeling is ex'iranger.
Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Herdman at their
perienced by by the patient. THE ORANGE BLOSSOM TREATMENT removes all these by a
R I G H T JNTOW.
ter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
Birk,
was
born
thorough process of absorption. Internal remedies will never remove female weakness. There
The ladies give a tea and social at 6 p.
residence on E. Huron St., on Tuesday
must be remedies applied right to the parts, and then there is permanent relief obtained.
in
this
city
April
14,
1862,
was
educated
m. Thursday evening at the Presbyterievening of last week.
EVEKYLADY CAN TREAT HERSELF.
and had always lived here. She was
an church.
O. B. Pile Remedy.
$1.00 FOR ONE MONTH'S TREATMENT. I C.B. Stomach Powders
Among the Ann Arbor people attendmarried to Mr. Goetz last October.
O. B. Catarrh Cure.
Prepared by
| O. B. Kiduey Cones.
Notices intended for the COURIER Funeral services were held Sunday ing the Governor's levee at Detroit last
J . A. M c G I L L , M . D M & C O . , 4 PANORAMA PLACE, CHICAGO, ILL.
must be handed in by Tuesday p. m., as from Bethlehem Lutheran church.
evening, were Mrs. Geo. A. Douglass,
FOR SALE BY
the paper goes to press now promptly at
Mrs. Prof. Levi D. Wines, Miss May
J. J. Goodyear, John Moore, Eberbach & Sous, H. J. Brown, Druggists, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Stepniak,
the
Russian
Nihilist,
who
FEBRUARY
2,
'91.
noon Wednesday.
Wing, Messrs. J. D. Ryan, Thos. D.
is to appear here at University hall on
A fellow named Jas. Murray who de- Feb. 27th, is said to be conversant with tearney, J. V. rSheehao, Fred. McOmsired to thrush all Chelsea the other seven different languages which he jer and James L. Duffy.
A NEW SUPPLY OF THE
day, is now spending ten days in jail for speaks fluently. Curiosity to see the
A magnificent Mehlin piano finished Of White Goods, Sheetings, Embroiderfailing in his ambition.
ies, Laces and Ginghams, that
man will fill the hall whether he can n mahogany, has been received by the
will tower head and shouldThe Times is after the foul air iu the master the English tongue very well or
Allmendinger Piano cc Organ Co., for
ers above any sale of the
high school building, and thus brings not. He is a man of great force of charkind ever attempted
Frederick Schmid.
forth another strong argument for the acter, and Kennan recommends him in
in Ann Arbor.
Hon.
James
S.
Gorman,
congressman
LUMBER!
necessity of sewers in the city.
the highest terms. If his pictures as
elect for this district, has rented his
If
you
contemplate
building, call at
published
look
like
him
he
is
certainly
Yard wide 6c Unbleached Cotton,
-OFThe lectures of the Tappan training
farm in Lyndon, and will sell off the 4 1-2Ca yard.
FERDON'S
course at the Presbyterian church are not altogether handsome.
personal property at auction.
Lawrence LL. Fine Bro. Cotton, 5c
being largely attended. Sunday evening
The first insurance policy written by
A small room has beeu partitioned off a yard.
Rev. Bronsou gave an excellent discourse the late C. H. Millen was in the Home
Argyle Unbleached 8c Cotton,
to a full house.
Company, dated Sept. Hi, 1S53, and in n the rear of O. M. Martin's undertaking rooms where bodies awaiting ship- 6 l - 2 c a y a r d .
favor
of
the
late
Win.
W.
Wines.
The
The Woman's Foreign .Missionary SoContinental C. Bro Cotton, 7 c a
ment or burial may be placed.
ciety of the M. E. church holds its reg- description reads a little queer for these
Corner Fourth and Depot Sts., and get our
yard.
days,
being
"on
his
one-and-a-half
story
Rev.
Mills
Gelston
preached
in
the
figures for all kinds of
ular meeting on Friday afternoon of this
Fruit of the Loom Bleached Cotdwelling built of wood, outside walls First Presbyterian Church, Detroit, last
week, at 4 o'clock p. M., at the residence
a
filled in with brick," on Packard street. Sunday, Rev. Mr. Bronson filling his ton, 8c yard.
of Mrs. E. A. Calkins on S. State st.
Jl'ST RECEIVED AT
The fourth policy he wrote was on Sept.
Lonsdale Bleached Cotton, 8 c a
In the article published last week in 24th, for Christian Eberbach, on thepulpit here both morning and evening. yard.
regard to the American church in Berlin drug store he now occupies. The fifth Mrs. Ann Benton, aged 80 years, died
i case soft finish Bleached Cotton,
We manufacture our own Lumber and guarantee
where it should have read "An Amer- policy was for Calvin Bliss, and also on Monday a. m., at the residence of her 7c a yard.
a
daughter, Mrs. Comstock F . Hill, in
ican unsectarian Church" by an unac- the store now occupied by him.
i case Lonsdale Cambric, 1 0 c
VERY LOW PRICES
countable and provoking error, the types
Col. Henry S. Dean one of the Inspec- Lodi. Funeral services were held yes- yard.
i lot Plaid Dress Ginghams, Spring
were made to say "An American Unita- tors of the State Prison at Jackson, terday from the residence.
_ Give us a call and we will make it to
a
your interest, as our large and well graded
rian Church."
Last Friday Mary F. Fitchell died at styles, 8c yard.
hands us the aunual report of'the Instock fully sustains our assertion. Telephone
Connections with office.
l,ooo yards fine Apron Check
the
residence
of
her
grandmother,
Mrs.
spectors
and
Officers
of
the
Prison
for
Rev. Rush E. Shippen of "Washington,
Howley, in the Fourth ward, aged 16 Ginghams, 5 c a yard.
T. J. KEECH, Supt. JAMES TOLBERT, Prop
D. C., will preach at the Unitarian the current year. Just one little item years, of consumption. Funeral serv50 pieces Wool Finish, Sc Indigo
caught our eye that we have not seen
church in this city next Sunday morn- before in a like report for some time, ices were held Monday morning from Blue Prints, 5c a yard.
ing and evening, in exchange with Mr. and that reads like this: "Excess of St. Thomas church.
White Shaker Flannel worth I2j^c,
a
Sunderland. Mr. Shippen is one of the earnings over current expenses, $1,161.OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE.
Adrian Press: "Mr. and Mis. .lunius to go at 5c yard.
ablest and best known Unitarian clergy- 72." That shows a business manage2,000
yards
Gray
Shaker
Flannel,
E. Beal, of the Ann Arbor COCKIER
men in this country.
ment at tin' Jackson Prison, and our have gone to the Bermudas for a few 1 0 c a yard.
French Hand-Made
25 pieces Plaid and Check NainCannot justices of the peace iu this good democratic friends will have a hard week's recreation and pleasure. Henry
George is one of the party accompany- sooks, 6 c a yard.
county in sentencing prisoners add to time to make anything else out of it.
the commitment these words : "and la- On Tuesday evening, Feb. 3rd, at the ing them. Neither can complain that
RINSEY & SEABOLT'S
bor at pounding stone ten hours each residence of the bride's mother, Mrs L. they did not have good company."
day." If they have not the power, J. Taylor on Church St., Miss Mary
If the plan to appropriate a half milby all means let the present legisla- Louise Taylor and Mr. Charles Orrin lion dollars by the present legislature to
200 pieces wide Embroidery, worth
lature give them the power.
Townsend, o f Macon, Georgia, were pay back to counties amounts paid to 35c, 40c, and 50c, now 2 5 c a yard.
300 pieces Embroidery, worth 25c
Next Saturday will be a lively one for united in marriage. Thewedding was a the State for delinquent tax sale balanFLOUR AND FEED STORE.
Put up in one-pound Fancy
the postofflce force. Every youngster very quiet one, only the relatives of the ces goes through, Washtenaw county and 55c, now 15c a yard.
We keep constantly on hnnd BREAD, CBACK- Boxes.
Sold elsewhere at 40
will
get
$120.01
out
of
the
deal.
Sagiimmediate
friends
of
the
contracting
150 pieces Embroidery, worth 20c ERS, CAKES, etc., for wholesale and
considers it his bounden duty to seud a
a
retail trade. We shall also keep
and
50.
valentine to all of his or her intimate parties being present. They will be at naw county gets over i'65,500, and Mon- and 25c, now 1 0 c yard.
a supply of
friends, and thus are the piles of Uncle home after Feb. 15th at Macon, Geor- roe gets 46,471.20.
200 pieces Embroidery at 3 c and
Candies made every day.
SWIFT
&
DEUBEL'S BEST
gia.
This
young
couple
start
in
life
Sam's stamps diminished and the arms
The Chicago Inter-Ocean of Feb. 6th, 5c a yard.
of the letter carriers loaded down with with excellent prospects, an 1 have a contains an extended account of the Point De Jene Laces, •worth 50c,
host of well-wishers here iu Ann Arbor. wedding on the 4th inst., of Miss Grace now 2 5 c a yard.
the delicate missives.
OSBORVS GOLD DUST K U H R . BUCKWHEAT FLOUR, CORN 1CEAL,
All Ladies' Pure Wool Vests and
Prof. Emil Baur is circulating a petiA n unusual opportunity to learn about Noble Moon, daughter of ex-Senator
FEED, ou*., at wholesale and
retail. A general stock of
tion and securing a large number of sig- the la us Lick Observatory will be af- John \V. Moon of Muskegon, and niece Pants in Gray and Scarlet, worth
natures, asking the legislature to enact a forded on Friday evening next at theof Mrs. M. M. Tuttle, of Ann Arbor, #1.00 and $1.25, now 7 5 c each.
law in reference to our highways that First Baptist church. By special invi- with Mr. Clarence Burckle Bradley, of
will result in a systematic and perma- tation Prof. W. \Y. Campbell of the Uni- Chicago. The ceremony was performed
Constantly on hand, which wilt beaold ou as
reasonable terms its «t any other house In the
nent improvement of the same. It isversity spent the last vacation there and in the M. E. church of Muskegon, and
Now we are ready with a new Brick StoreCity. Cash, paid for BUTTER, EGGS", and house
the
wedding
was
one
of
the
most
brilshared
in
the
daily
observations.
He
the storage of Household Goods,
high time something should be done to
COUNTRY PRODUCE generally. Goods de- Pianos, for
}£
OFF
any
Garment
in
Stock,
Books, Stoves, etc.
liant
affairs
ever
witnessed
in
that
city.
livered to any part of the city without extra
make our roads better than they are at will give a descriptive talk fully illusPlushes,
Cloth
Jackets,
and
Newmarcharge.
PIANOS A XII
present. To-day they are simply dis- trated by stereopticon views of the obFor the restoration of faded and gray- kets, Misses' and Children's Coats. R I N S E Y & SEABOLT. HOUSEHOLD -:- GOODS
servatory
and
its
instruments,
together
graceful, and for a considerable portion
with celestial objects as seen through hair to its original color and freshness, A general clean up of the entire stock.
of the year, almost impassable. By all the great telescope. He will also ex- Ayer's Hair vigor remains unrivaled.
or others.who wish to examine
All kinds of heavy and light Draylng,
The above prices good for this sale only.
means give the people good highway hiliit some photographs of California This is the most popular and valuable
this paper, or obtain estimates
laws under which good roads may bescenery near Mount Hamilton and San toilet article in the world; and all who
on advertising space when in Chicago, will find it on f.io at FREIGHT WORK
use it are perfectly satisfied that it is
45 to 49 ^ndolph St.,
constructed.
C. E. GODFREY.
Jose.
the best.
theAJvertisingA^ncyof
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BOOK .-• STORE

HANGSTERFER'S

Main Street, Ann Arbor.
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Bon Boris

25 Gents a Box.

White Wheat Flour! 23 S. Main St.
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TRUCK AND STORAGE!

ADVERTISERS

'Phone 89. Res. and Office v> X. Fourth Ave

One element of value in your farms is
WASHTENAW POMOLOGY.
their proximity to cash markets for
what
they
may
produce.—Chelsea
HerReal estste is booming at Saline.
Fruit Transportation—Petition to the
ald.
My F i d d l e .
CAPITAL $50,000. SU2PLUS $10,000.
Pinckuey lunguisheth for e l e c t r i c
Legislature on Road Improvement
A lady friend asks us to write an arByfiddle?—Well,I kind o' keep her handy, d o n t
lights.
ticle condemning certain amusements inyou know!
—Adulteration of Fruit
Xo more beefsteak purchased on Sun- dulged in by young people at donations
Though I aim* so much inclined to tromp t i e
strings ami switch the bow
day in Milan markets.
Products, &e.
and other parties. Their practices are
$5O,OOO.
As I was before the timber of my elbows got so
Jacob Loucks of Manchester died at not sufficiently described to warrant us
Report of the condition of the FARMERS &
dry,
promiscuous
condemnation.
We
may
MECHANICS' HANK nt Aim Arbor,Michigan,
The February meeting was of unusual
And my fingers was more limberlike and caperish Gniud Rapids recently.
at the close of business, Dec. 19,1890.
Tiddldywink socials are raging now be a little peculiar but, though the pe- interest. President J. Austin Scott,who
and spry;
RESOURCES.
THE
GREAT
riod
of
youth
has
long
since
been
passed
Yet I can plonk and plunk and plink,
throughout the country.
Loans and discounts
$2.10,-401 so
by us we have not forgotten that we had just returned from the inauguration
And tune her up and play,
The P. of I. party hold a county con- were once young and would not draw of his son to the presidency of Rutger's
Stocks, bonds, mortgages, etc
74,421 St;
And jest lean back and laugh and wink
Overdrafts
4,159 S»
vention at Howell Saturday.
At ev'ry rainy day!
the rule quite as strict as some in rela- College, one of the oldest colleges of the
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Ypsilanti, died as his home in that city but recently become a member of theSichel who raised this pear tree from be made for it in l i b Iff I U f l l V i
"Who was this woman?" and will never know.
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at
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Md.,
and
that
this
from congestion of the lungs. He was Alliance and a champion of its principles.
—Translated by Mrs. E. W. Latimer.
68 years of age, and a man very much He is tall and slender and wears a full pear should be called Sichel, or, if this
beard, reaching nearly to his waist. name should be translated into English,
respected.
l'rincess a n d Slave.
His voice is hoarse, gruff and low toned, Sickle would be more proper. There is
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made
Daily went the sultan's daughter,
no such name as Seckel in all Christen'Neath the stars the loveliest wonder,
sale this week of several of their finest and a frequent cough with a stooping dom. The writer saw a tree at EconoIn the twilight to the fountain.
meriuoes at long prices, to Mr. Bissell, gait give the impression that he has but my, Pa., obtained about seventy years
Where the silver water plashes.
for shipment to Australia. Mr. Bissell a slender stock of health. He is recog- ago from Mr. Sichel, of Baltimore.
Every day the young slave waited
knows where to look for good sheep, nized as a man of education and culture,
In the twilight by the fountain,
Mr. Ganzhorn remarked that it was
hence his frequent visits to this commu- and one of the most vigorous writers the desirable to address Mr. Thos. Mehan,
Where the silver water plashes.
alliance movement has brought to the
Crown Plasters and Pills.
Daily grew he white and whiter.
nity—Observer.
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White and whiter.
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Livingston county Union Sunday School wide circulation, discussing various eco- vania by a Mr. Seckel and if Mr. Sichel plaint and Urinary Affections. Only those preOnce at evening spake the princess
To the slave, in proud, cold accents,
Association will be held in the Walnut nomic matters from the farmer's point was really the originator the American pared in the DRY KOEM are the original and the
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"Slave, thy name—I fain would know ft.
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you to perfect health.
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And my tribe is that of Asra,
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Will you break them, nor repine?
Not good to eat—A roll at sea.
On Thursday morning of last week, nounced for the March Popular Science
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If you will, Clarisse, break mine!
DOTY & FEINER,
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Mr. and Mrs. Tahash, who live opposite Monthly is an explanation of Dr. Koch's
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will never marry you. I will have love speare himself in (iratiano's closing heaped on till the furnaces glowed like amounted to 1.145. The investigator
A very j-len c ant Laxative, p'^de from nthe juice
and music or nothing! You do notspeech in The Merchant of Venice. suns, and their crimson glare could be distinguishes four thunderstorm paths.
of Freso 1 n ne • combinei' v tih
armless
know me, sir; none of you here seem to Some of us Boston folks may remember seen for miles around on the dark river. The starting points of all these are in vegetabl
Ingredients of \veil-kn<wn and bighl)
23 PARK ROW, NEW YORK.
know me. I am an American girl, and that our fathers always called Beacon Then 'paint it red' grew to mean simply the hills, and in their course the wood- medicinal qualities, pill up in the lor- of
Hill by name as "Bacon Hill." These having a good time, either on water or less districts and flat country, river
I will not be bargained away or buried studies
CREAM DROPS,
and tracings are evidence that land, with us river men. The pet ex- valleys and low meadow ground about
alive by any one! You shall see," she perfect phonography
look's Cotton -ROO*
will never be pos- pression spread quickly, until now you lakes seem specially liable, while the
COMPCUNC
Making a very valuable preparation
added, rising and walking to the veranda sible. For all the arbitrary symbols in
wooded,
hilly
parts
generally
escape.
see
what
it
is—almost
universal."—St.
lot Cottoi; fto . Tansy and
window, "that I can make my own way, the world can convey' no more informaFOR INFANTS and CHILDREN,
ennyroyal—a rec':n. iwco yr< by a n
The
hottest
months
(June,
and
especialLouis
Globe-Democrat.
and take care of myself! You shall see tion through the eye to the ear than is
Is
the food ami Regtiiati£# ;Ue Stomach
ustd
ly July) and the hottest hours of theAssimilating
o U U y ,
e
ftnd 'ow- Is.
that Professor Dorimar taught me some- procurable from our present alphabet,
\,v mail.
day, or those immediately following
eealed. Ladies, ask your d i u i
..i "Coolft
A Hematite Mountain.
thing wortli knowing!"
tt Pron.otes Digestion, Cheerfulness and Pest Cotton Boot Compound an'i tan,
without the intervention of a speaker.
•iDstitute,
Almost in the exact geographical them (three to four p. m.), show the
or inclose 2 stamps for sealed ; ;
•ars AdMr. Vinal was unable to stand up But with a speaker to teach sound we center of Wyoming is a mountain of most lightning strokes.
dre«» P O M ) LILY COMI>AT> Y.
. Fisher
IT
IS
A
WOKBERFUL
REMEDY
Block, 131 Woodward avo., Det n
against a succession of blows like this, are using a method which is practically solid hematite iron ore, with 600 feet of
NSTIPATION,
the
same
as
tradition,
and
we
all
know
delivered by one whom he had hereto6 /UR STOMACH,
It above ground, more than a mile wide
This is Meant for You.
CO IVULSIONS,
fore sitpposed to be the type of gentle- how soon tradition, in the matter of and over two miles in length. Besides
It
has
been
truly
said
that
half
the
LOSS ci- SLEEP
ness and docility. His mind was nar- speech, swerves through the influence the iron the mountain contains a bed of
world
does
not
know
how
the
other
hall
WORMS.
row and slow to adapt itself to new im- of physical peculiarities, such as a lisp- lignite coal large enough to warm the lives. Comparatively few of us have
FE ERISHNE-S, Etc
pressions, and it would have taken him a ing or stammering utterance or a de- entire world for a century, a dozen perfect health, owing to the impure conP ce 25 Certs.
long time to frame a suitable reply to fective hearing.—Boston Transcript.
dried-up lakes of soda, where the soda lition of our blood. But we rub along
BRIGGS MEDICTV" CO.,
Improved Variable Friction Feed.
Miss Randolph's unexpected attack. But
is deposited to a depth of over 300 feet, Tom day to day, with scarcely a thought
l / ' . . : U , t h , K. *
A Merry Monarch.
.Send for catalogue and special prices.
the opportunity was not allowed him.
some of the lakes being over (500 acres unless forced to our attention, of the
FOR SALE -».'
It was in the reign of Charles VI. of
all about us who are suffering EBERBACH & SON. - A>\\ ARBOR. A, B. FARQUHAB CO.,
York, P a .
For as Beatrix stood by the window, France that the fine qualities of cham- in extent. In a mountain adjoining thousands
scrofula, salt r h e u m and other
with flushed cheeks and glowing eyes, pagne first approved themselves to the there is a petroleum basin larger than Tom
alood disorders, and whose agonies can
and her heart beating harder than usual palates of men of taste, among whom those of Pennsylvania and West only be imagined. The marked success
Rnnff little r.M-tuned hart been mtdf at
combined. Out of some of the
W o o d ' s T>~\-\ n c p V i n r U T i e».
work for ua, by Anna Page, Austin,
with indignant emotion, her glance fell we must reckon Wencoslas, King of Virginia
of Hood's Sarsaparilla for these troubles
Texan, an<1 .luo. Uonn, Toledo, Ohio.
springs
pure
rectified
coal
oil
is
trickTHE GREAT F.\(;LI»!I REMEDY.
See cut. Other*itredoingaswell. Why
upon two figures advancing arm in arm Bohemia, who, visiting France for ling at the rate of twenty to thirty bar- is shown in our advertising columns freCsed
for 35 years
ol Youthful folly
[not you? Some earn over *500.(MI a
by thousaudssucand the excesses
up the avenue. One of them she recog- diplomatic purposes, took up his resi- rels per day.—X. Y. Journal.
nonth. You enii do the work and live
Itiently, certainly seems to justify urgof l a t e r years.
t home, wherever you are. Even be- uessfully. GuarGi
i d i t
nized, the other was unknown. But a dence at Rheima in -May, 1397. There
ing the use of this excellent remedy, by
rinners arc encily earninp from tl to anteed to cure all
forme of Nervous
strength
and vigSlOaday.
AllafrVs.
We
show
you
how
all who know that their blood is disorstrange tingle of anticipation went he vms induced to try the local vintage,
or. Ask drugKUta
and §tart you. Can work in «pnre tim» Weakness. EmisDiet When the Tongue is Coated.
sions,
Spermatoror al] the time. Big money for workfor
Wood's
Phosdered. Every claim in behalf of Hood's
through her nerves. Something was go- and lie found it so good that he devoted
era. Failure unknown among them. rhea.
a. Impotency,
Impoy,
,phodine; take no
For one whose tongue is thickly coatM-.W mid wonderful. Particular.free. and aU the effects_Jl£l?Jr£lH^?iisubstitute.
effects
substitute. One
One
ing to happen—something great, some- three hours daily—from 3 to 6—to get- ed and who wishes to get his digestive Sarsaparilla is fully backed up by what
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package, *1;
*1 Blx,
l $5, by mail. Write for pamphlet.
thing for her! The crisis of her fate was ting drunk upon it. At length he was apparatus in a more healthy state, a the medcine has done and is still doing, U.IIuIlett
Address ThelWond Chemical Co.. 131 Woodward
when its proprietors urge its merits
ava, Detroit, ilick.
at hand, and she was more than ready reluctantly compelled to turn his at-bread and milk diet is one of the best, and
its use upon all who suffer from imfor it. Therefore she did not start or tention to business; but as soon as the the milk first being boiled in order to and
pure blood, in great or small degrees, EBERBACH & SONS, ANN ARBOR,SELL
cry out, but only smiled with an air of treaty was signed which he had come to sterilize it. In eating fruit, remove the they certainly mean to inculde you.
BELOW PILLS.
beautiful triumph, when Hamilton Joce- France to negotiate he expressed a outside covering, and even then in many
The best medical authorities say that
lyn, relinquishing the arm of his com- strong desire to remain some short time cases it would best be cooked. Unfer- the best way to treat catarrh is to take T A TYTTT'C! TRY 1>R. LADUE'S "PEL l i i . J L / X J l j C 5 RIODICAL" I'M.is from
panion, ran up the steps of the veranda, longer in the city which had revealed to mented bread is much more wholesome a constitutional remedy, like Hood's JParis,
France. Established i n Europe 1889,
Canada in 1878. For Suppressions, Irregularitook both her hands in his, and said as him a new pleasure in life. The short than any other kind. Simple nutritious Sarsaparilla.
ties,
and
Monthly Derangements. A reliable
time extended to twelve months, so food in proper quantity will keep the
he bent toward her:
monthly medicine. They always relieve. Any
Played out inCiotham—German opera. lrngglst, $2. American Pill Co., Propri
that
he
spent
a
year
in
waiting
lor
the
system
in
tone
and
healthful
vigor;
"My dear girl, I bring you fame and treaty, a year in discussing it and a
Spencer, Iowa. Robert Saephenson & Co.,
while improper food, or surfeiting, or
wholesale agents,and all other d
f ort v_" ?'"
year in resting from lii-- labors, ami all both, will surely lead to the state of self\im Arbor. These pills are warranted to
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
jriug on the " cha
three
years
refreshed
himself
with
"the
THE
BEST
SALVE
in
the
world
or
Cuts,
poisoning which the coated tongue indiHe I
glorious vintage of Champagne."—Chi- cates. -Dr. .1. II. Kelli
Bruises, Sores, fleers-, Salt Rheum,
e Mm quite I!"! he took a few
cago News.
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
i ji^ht quick.
Chilblains Corns, and all Skin Eruptions
—"I had a stomach-ache !;>^t oi
An I ' n - i r r , .
I'm (I
h the capitall li
—Use soft water
and a few drops of a little girl informed I
' very and positively cures Piles, or no pay re- iit'ii a n d women.
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quired, it is guaranteed to uive perfect von mean business, drop us a card ai
turpi i
;i little sugar with
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some
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ill
open
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stove polish.
the i'rent of my back."—Chicago Times. satisfaction, or money refunded. Price lnate line of goods, ana
•s per box. For sale by Eberbach introduce them in u>'
intry. Don't
Wait! A d d n s s at once, P. O. I5ox,()49, CincinAlways on deck—oakum.
,\: Sons.
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Men who do write—
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SAW MILLS,
ENGINES,

Honest Work!

by the same men or their descendThe knn Arbor Courier. shirt
ants who endeavored to break up this
union. If he escapes with his life it \s

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Detroit ought to import some of Koch's
lymph and inject it into her consumpbv
fleeing
from
their
wrath.
There
is
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1891.
scarcely a polling place in a Southern tive "hoss-cars." It might revive them.
state that is not controlled by these
Gov. Hill's presidential boom appe ars
Short advertisements not to exceed three
Hues, or Lost or Found. Houses for Sale or butchers. And as it is republicans who to have passed under a cloud. At least
Rent, Wants, etc, Ukierted three weeks for wear the bloody shirt, stained with
2 5 cents. Situations wanted, free.
their own blood, have they not the right the Sun doesn't shine on it any more.
By actual count we have only
to display that evidence of tyranny and
Statistics show that more people are
OUSE TO KENT.—No, 64 State st. Good murder to the world and cry aloud for
killed by walking on the railroad track
house, excellent location. Inquire at the
COURIER OFFICE.
justice? The man who wrote that "sap- than are by railroad accidents. It is a
(R SALE.—House in second word. Two less" editorial ought to investigate before dangerous practice.
houses on Whitmore Lake road, and two he writes another. He need not go to
brick Btores and frame building on North Main
A pastor of one of the Detroit churches
street occupied respectively as grocery, saloon the home of Print Matthews or of Print
created duite a sensation by the asserand barber shop. Inquire of Executors of
Matthews' son in Mississippi to make
JAMES KITSON KSTATE, 21 Geddea ave.
the attempt to cast a republican ballot. tion that "religious men are needed as
candidates for oflice." And this in the
ALESMAN.—An energetic man wanted to
push our manufactures on this ground. Let him go to any Southern state and
One of our agents earned $5,200 last year. Ad- then report if the bloody shirt is "sap- face of that pure( ?) and lamb-like Jacob
dress, P. O. Box 1871, New York.
who runs Detroit's politics and affairs.
less."
OUND—Near the rostoffice,a small package
Henry Waterson is given the credit of
of velvet, etc., which the owner.can get it at
To the Detroit Tribune: When the convincing Gov. Hill that his presidenthis oflice.
AUTION.—The public are hereby cautioned issues of the war are accepted by the tial boom should be killed off in the innot to harbor or trust the young girl who South, and a man, white or black, is terest of Mr. anil Mrs. G. Cleveland'
has lived at my bouse for the past seven years,
In stock to sell from $10.00 up
on my account*, as I shall pav no bills contract- free there in fact instead of in form ; the Henry is a very convincing fellow. He
ed by her.
ROBEUT M. SNYBER.
"war of the rebellion" will be a "sap- couldn't convince the people of the
north that the lost cause was right a
OUSE TO KENT on Mnynard Street. Fine
large house. Apply at the COURIER less issue."
few years ago, however.
OFFICE.
What the republicans of Michigan
At almost every public place when
need is a daily paper in the metropolis
MASONIC DIRECTORY.
Gen.
Sherman makes his appearance
of the state that shall be a strong advothe band invariably strikes up "MarchANN ARBOR COMMANDERY, NO. 18, meets Brat
cate
of
republican
principles.
Nothing
Tuesday of each month, li. t. Watts, E. C ;
is made by pandering to the enemy. ing Through Georgia," and the (ieneral
John R. Miner. Recorder.
recently remarked while listening to the
WASHTKNAW I'IIAITKR. No. C>, R. A. M.—Meets Nothing is made by a milk and water
first Monday each month. L. C. Goodrich, policy. Nothing is made by the free air for the millionth time, "1 have often
If prices will do it.
H. P.; N. D. Gates. Beoretary.
lance, or so-called "independent plan." thought that when I was marching to
Republican State Convention.
A paper fearlessly advocating republican the sea it would have been well had I
principles, and pushing its way to the marched on into it."
A Republican state Convention to nominate
a justice of the Supreme Court in place of front as a newspaper is badly needed.
The Attorney General has decided
John W. Champlin. and two regents of the
SELL CHEAP AND THE PEOPLE WILL BUY,
University in place of Charles J. Wlllett and We hope to see the day here in Ann that the state and judicial tickets for the
Arthur M. Clark, and for the transaction of Arbor when republicans can take the
spring election must be printed under
other business, will be held ;it Assembly hall,
in the city of Jackson, on Tuesday, Feb. 2-lth, Tribune to obtain the news of the day, the supervision of the Secretary of State.
1891, at 11 o'clock a. m.
In accordance with a resolution adopted at instead of being forced to take the Free The municipal and township tickets may
Grand Rapids May 10,1876. every county will Press as they now have to. It is a
be printed at local offices. The booths
be entitled to one delegate for each 500 of the
total vote east for governor at the last election humiliating fact that of the Free Press will have to be used the same as last
( November, ISOO) and one additional delegate
for every fraction amounting to :tOO. but each subscribers in Ann Arbor to-day more fall, an<l the same general provisions of
organized county will be entitled to at least than one-half are republicans, and they
the election law complied with.
one delegate.
Under a resolnt Ion of. 1858 no delegate will be give as their reason that they are obliged
entitled to a sent in the convention who doea to tak! that paper to obtain the news.
George L. Yaple has always borne the
not reside in the county he proposes to represent.
Is there any reason under the sun why reputation of being an honest man.
In compliance with a resolution adopted in
Detroit June "J:J. 1880, the secretary of each Michigan cannot support in Detroit a When he commenced a contest for Mr.
county convention Is requested to forward to republican daily paper that will ceme up Burrow's seat inJCongrcss many donbted
the secretary of the st;ttc central committee
his honesty, and thought that his desire
(room 6, Butler block, Detroit) by the earliest to the people's ideal of a newspaper?
mail) alter the delegates arc chosen,a certified
for
office had overcome his integrity.
list of ouch delegates as are entitled to soils
in the state convention from their respective
The fact published in the dailies last Now that he has abandoned'tho contest
The Mammoth Clothiers cV Hatters.
counties.
JAMES MCMILLAN,
Friday, that a man in West Virginia with the statement that he does not beWILLIAM R. KATES,
Chairman,
secretary.
had presented a petition signed by I'M) lieve he is honestly entitled to the seat,
[Under the apportionment Washtenaw counneighbors and friends, to the judge of it will go a long way toward restoring
ly will be entitled to IS delegates.]
the court, praying for the hanging of the him to his old place in the public estipetitioner, and the setting apart of a mation.
On the first page of this paper will be
State League Convention.
day for the same, proves how easy it is
found a communication from one of the
The recent reciprocity negotiations prominent citizens of Ann Arbor, givThe annual meeting of the State League of to get a petition signed, and how valueRepublican Clubs will be held in Assembly
hall In the city of Jackson.on Tuesday. Feb. ii, less they are as an expression of opin- with Brazil have been successfully ter- ing his views upon the proposed charter
1S:)1. at 7:80o'clock p.m. Business oi importNot one of tlte 250 signers had minated, and unrestricted trade between amendments now before the legislature.
ance, including the election of officers and of ion.
two delegates from each congressional district stopped to read the document they ap- these two great American nations will While we see no reason why the city of
IS OFFERING
to the National League convention, to be held
But unless Ann Arbor should ask men to do her
at Cincinnati. April • 21, will be transacted. pended their names to, and were horri- doubtless be the result.
The meeting occurring on the evening of the fied to learn what they had done when some inducements can be offered by
work without paying them for doing it,
day of the state convention for the nomination
of candidates for supreme court justice and the joke became known. This little in- this government to American merchant yet it must be admitted that the gentleUniversity regents, should result in a large atcident is respectfully referred to the marine, we can hardly see where a very man takes a view of the matter that will
tendance from the clubs of the state.
Each club will be entitled to three delegates members of the legislature when they great benefit will be derived. If Eng- be listened to by the majority, and will
in said convent ion.
Delegates should be chosen, as fRr as possi- look over the petitions circulated by de- land and France, by reason of their strike the popular heart—the pocketble, at the time of holding county conventions signing p?ople and sent to them praying large subsidies, shall still do the carrybook. We agree with him, however, on
and their credentials mailed as early as pnssi
To intending buyers in this line we
hie thereafter to the secretary at Charlotte, for the suppression of sectarian teach- ing trade, they will work to the advant- the mayor's salary. If it is worth anyMich.
Jt'SIls E. BKAL,
can
show already the finest line of
I HAS. S.BAXTER,
President, ing in the University (meaning the age of English and French merchants thing, it is worth more than $100. Our
secretary.
new
patterns in
and
manufacturers
every
time,
and
the
Homoeopathic department). It is simcolumns are open to the free expression
ply In entering wedge to hang the whole American traders will have to take what of opinion upon all these questions, and
Republican County Convention.
is left. The tendency, however is in the we should be glad to hear from others.
university.
Body Brussels,
right direction, and in course of time
Republican County Convention to elect
eighteen delegates to a state convention to be
Henri Watterson, the star-eyed god- we shall hope that the great oceans will
While the Detroit Tribune, Evening
held in the City of Jackson February 24thnext,
Tapeatry Brussels,
and to transact such other business as may dess of the Louisville Courier-Journal, be dotted.with ships carrying the Uni- News, and some of the other papers of
come before i:. » ill be held at the Court House says that Mr. ami Mrs. Cleveland will ted States flag.
the state are pursuing Superintendent
i» Ann Arbor on Tuesday Feb. 17, 1891, at 11
o'clock a. m. The various Townships .md be the next democratic president of the
Newkirk, of the State School at ColdIngrains &c. &c.
Wards will be entitled to delegates as follows :
"The vanishing surplus" is the title
New Teas at 25c, 30c, 40c and 70c
United States. Henri should remember
water, with such relentless fury for his
Ann Arbor City—
Sorthflcld
5
of an article from the pen of Senator
a pound.
F i r s t Ward
"
.>
1'ittsfield
.4 that lightning does not strike twice in
negligence
in
allowing
little
Nellie
GrifCarlisle in the current number of the
Second Ward..... 4
Salem
4
Kettles, Porcelain lined, FREE
All of which we are offering at very
Third Ward
I
Saline
7 the same place. His plethoric nuoh- Forum and it is consequently the theme fin to accompany a stranger from the
with 1 lb. Baking Powder at 50c.
Fourth Ward
5
Scio
7 ness will never again write vetoes for
moderate
prices
despite
the
marked
school
without
first
ascertaining
whether
Fifth Ward
:;
harped upon by nearly all the DemoSharon
I
China Ware FREE with 1 lb. Coffee
Sixth Ward
:i
superior
i poor widow's pensions from a seat in the cratic papers of the country. But while he was a reputable person or not, would advance in this class of goods.
Ann Arbor TOH D I
Sylvan
K
at
25c per lb.
Augusta
.']
Webster
4 white house.
the surplus is vanishing in the minds of it not be an act of humanity to inquire
This department of our business is
The best goods at the Lowest prices.
Bridgewater
i ; York
into
the
circumstances
of
Nellie
(irifnn's
Dexter
:; Ypsllantl Town..
Have Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland hyp- the Democratic leaders it is augmenting
a well known one, as we carry the
Always full weight and measure.
Freedom
l Vpgllanti City lsfW.4
being sent to the Coldwater school?
notized David B.IIill ? That is the o,ues- in the National Treasury. Washington
All Goods fresh and warranted.
Lima
I
Second Ward
largest
stock
of
any
firm
in
town,
and
dispatches
yesterday
announced
that
the
Lodi
I
The
school
there
i.s
in
no
way
a
reformThird Ward
4 tion which Mr. Dana is puzzling his inDelivered to any part of the city.
Lyndon
:;
Fourth Wnrd.. . . S
revenues during the past four weeks atory. It is a school for orphan and in- during the past year did the largManchester
8
Fifth Ward
1 tellect over just now.
You
will save money by trading
had accumulated to the amount of $40,- digent children, who have no home or est carpet business ever done in Ann
By Order of Committee.
with
J. R. MINKI:,
J. L. GILBERT,
000,000. While the McKinlcy bill was friends—as we understand it. But it Arbor.
WOLCOTT AS A MICHIGANDER.
Secretary.
Chairman.
being framed, its author,with the assist- turns out that the grandparents of this
Senator Wolcott, of Colorado, who ance of the most experienced experts of
child are wealthy. In fact it is asserted
Republican Ward Caucusses."
We carry immense lines of
recently sold out his party that certain the Treasury department, was carefully
that Nellie was heir to an estate of $80,individuals might profit out of silver considering the subject of revenues for
The Republican Ward Caucusses of the city
000, the property of her grandparents.
4 & 6 BROADWAY.
of Ann Arbor, will be held on Monday even- bullion and silver mines and silver spec- the current expenses of the government.
It is also asserted the victim's father is
Ing, February 16.at 7:30 o'clock, local time for
1588
There
will
be
no
large
surplus
of
money
ulation,
was
once
a
resident
of
this
state.
the purpose of electing delegates to the Counabundantly
able
and
could
have
cared
ty Convention
to
be
held
on
Tuesday,
FebruSome seventeen or eighteen years ago piled up in the Treasury and withdrawn
ary l 7 t h at the following places:
for his child- By what sort of artifice
he was clerk in the store of Wm. L. from the channels of business and there
•BOtlO.no a year is bemfc made by John K.
Frst ward—Robison's Livery office.
Goodwin,Troy,N.Y.,at workforua. Ke*4*r,
was this girl sent to the Coldwater
Second ward—John Heinzmann's store.
will
be
no
lack
of
funds
to
redeem
bonds
you may not make as much, but we caa
Smith & Co., at Flint, where he served
teach you quickly how to earn from f & to
Third ward—Basement of the Court Souse.
school ? What right have county agents
$10 a day at the start, and more ai you go
some two years. Any one who ever and to defray the necessary expenses of
Fourth ward—Fireman's Hull.
on. Both sexes, all agee. In any part of
to fill this school with the children of
Fifth ward—Engine House.
the
government.
(America,
you can commence at home, gi»lived at Flint knows the iirni, and they
Ping
all your time,or Bpare momenta only to
Sixth ward—Engine House.
And
are
always
pleased
to
submit
our
wealthy
parents
or
grandparents,
who
tithe
work. All is new. Great pay SURK for
By order of the
also know Win. L's brother, Eli, who
every worker. We atari you, furnishing
WABD COMMITTEES.
One of the resolutions adopted by the are abundantly able to care for their estimates for fitting up one room or
everything. EASILY, SPEEDILY leunerf
figures in this tale of woe.
'PAHTICL'LAKti FfiSE. Address at onc«*
fTINSON A t O . , PORTLAND, 3U1>£,'
Farmers' Alliance convention at Omaha own? It looks, from this distance, as if an entire house.
One
evening
as
they
were
about
lightPittsfield Republican Caucus.
affords a curious illustration of the man- somebody besides Superietendent NewThe Republicans of Pittsfield township will ing up the store young Wolcott took
ner
in which such unthinking economists kirk needed investigation.
hold a caucus at the Town House.Thursday upon himself the contract of starting a
If you need a n y t h i n g in the
February twelfth, at two o'clock, p. M., for the
and
would-be reformers as the Alliance
purpose of elect ing four delegates to the county large lamp there was in the store. Afleaders ascribe to the government powers DIED.—In this city,
convention to be held at Ann Arbor, Tuesdav
y on Januaryy 22nd, 1891, Mrs.
ter striking a match in the usual fashFebruary seventeenth.
MORTON F. CASE, "
Diana
1\
She
Di
1\ Wells,
W l l jigedd Hourly
l rr>,s yciirs.Sh
Chairman of Committee. ion, he reached for the lamp, but had wholly beyond its grasp. The resolution
rn in TiORa
county.
June
25, 1883,
born
R
y N. Y..
Y..
25,
in question was as follows :
db
ff
no sooner touched the concern than
and had been a sufferer ipr many years.
Resolved, That we favor the free and
Ann Arbor Town Caucus.
down came the chimney upon the floor, unlimited
The deceased was the daughter of
coinage of silver and that the
The Republican electors of the township of smashed to atoms.
volume of currency be increased to $o0 W. B. Mead, formerly of this city. Her Line come to the recognized headAnn Arbor will hold a caucus at the Court
House basement In the city of Ann Arbor, on
"Who broke that chimney?" came per capita. We further demand all mother's maiden name was Winslow. quarters for this class of goods, get
Saturday, Feb. II. at 3 o'clock p. m., to elect
money be placed on an equality She leaves a mother, husband, tw.o
delegates to the county convention.
the voice of Kli from a distant part of paper
our prices, compare with others, and
with gold.
By order of the
COMMITTEE.
daughters, three sisters, and three
the store.
Congress can provide for the free and lirothers to mourn their loss, but their then leave the order with the firm
A rival who was jealous of Wolcott's unlimited coinage of silver, i t can also
MARKED DOWN TO
that offers you the best goods and
The Detroit Tribune places "The Solid
brightness and success was quick to an- increase the volume of currency to $50 loss was her gain. She passed peaceSouth" as among the "sapless issues of
lowest prices.
swer, "Ed. Wolcott."
per capita. It can even rob creditors fully from a bed of pain and languishing
the republican party." If the man who
and disorganize all trade and industry to the presence of her Saviour, in the
"Charge
it
up
to
him,"
came
the
voice
wrote that article will go down south
by making the flood of paper issued as realms of bliss. She was a kind and
and express an opinion freely as a re-of Eli again, this time directed at the money legal tender for debts, govern- affectionate mother, a devoted wife, and
book-keeper.
publican—if he can conscientiously do
"All right, sir," replied the embryo ment dues, etc. There its power ends. consistent Christian. Those who knew
so—he will lind that there is more sap
silver
senator, "you can do so," and It can no more place !f 1,800,000,000 of her best were her wannest, friends. She
there than he ever dreamed of; and it
new paper currency " o n an equality was veryhappy in her dying moments and
will not be necessary for him to black stepping up to the cashier's desk de- with gold" than it can make the market expired looking and pointing towards
hia face or kink his hair, either. Until manded the salary due him then and price of oats equal that of wheat. No heaven, and exclaiming "Open the door;
the people of the South accept the issues there, loss the price of the chimney. government on earth can keep gold coin open the door.'' The latch was raised
tif the war, and allow freedom of speech This he took and walked out of the store. in circulation as money, on an even foot- by an unseen hand, and her spirit
"Never mind," said Eli, "he will be ing with paper currency, after the latter
and a free ballot, the "solid south" will
Services
around
for a job again in the morning." once begins to be considered of doubtful passed to the better land.
not be a sapless issue.
value.
To
pour
out
two
billions
of
paper
were
conducted
at
the
house,
48
North
Bat evidently Eli didn't know his
man, for he not only did not come "dollars" would simply bring back the Fourth street, by the Rev. Mr. Carman,
DEALEBS IN
condition of affairs known during the
"The Bloody Shirt" is another "saparound again, but all the persuasive civil war and for more than a dozen of the Baptist church, and an address
less issue of the republican party,"
was
made
by
the
Kev.
J.
W.
Crippen,
of
powers of Wm. L. himself—and he is a years thereafter. Gold would tie meraccording to the new dispensation of the
smooth talker—could not induce him to chandise, and the paper in common use the M. E. church, followed by a few
Detroit Tribune. It is not the republienter foot again in that store. Nothing would continually fluctuate in value, as remarks by the Kev. 1.. M. Bennett.
can party that brings up the "bloody
Prescriptions a Specialty!
more was ever heard of Ed. Wolcott un- compared with the world's standard. The remains were deposited in the cemTO THE PUBLIC.
shirt" issue. Whenever an attempt is
til he turned up as a United States Sen- Unless the fiatists of the Alliance open etery in Salem to await the final sum- Ou and after Jan 31st, for the next GO days we
made by a white man or black man in
ator from Colorado, and the especial pet their eyes to this fundamental fact they mons. Dearest Bister, thou hast left us,
^hall have for sale at the Kittredge Barn In
any of the Southern states to vote as his
Ann Arbor a selected stock of young Horses
of a doting millionaire brother, who re- will remain very blind indeed, and their
Here thy loss wo deeply feel,
for Farm and general purpose use. Satisfacconscience dictates, if it is against the
But 'tis God that has bereft us,
tion guaranteed purchasers or money re- We desire your patronage ami will give
mains single that lie may keep Ed. up in strength will be wasted in chasing willHe can all our sorrows heal.
funded.
o'-the-wisps.
democratic party, he is given a bloody
you satisfaction.
style appropriate to his position.
COM.
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GREAT CUT IN MEN'S AND CHILDREN'S SUITS AT

J. T. JACOBS & CO.,
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Lace Curtains, Portieres,
Window Shades &c,

TO KEEP THINGS
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INDIA'S SACRED MONKEYS.
FOUR men attempted to rob an exBernstein was burned and sixty-five
press train at Delano, Cal., and in the They Are a Pest, Hut They Must Not He
horses perished in the llames.
Killed—Monkey Heroism.
ELMER CLAMC, superintendent of the fight that followed the express messenINTERESTING NEWS COMPILATION.
An English gentleman who has lived
Kansas city Cable Railroad Company, ger and another train man were serimany years in India tells some queer
was struck by a grip-ear in a power- ously wounded.
CONGRtbSIONAL.
Second Session.
Two MEN held up a clerk In E. L. stories about the sacred monkeys that
house and killed.
A JOINT resolution was introduced by Senator
THK wife of Hanker Cowles, of Wilsdorf'ri jewelry store at Cleveland, are a great nuisance in some parts of
Turpie (Ind.) in the Senate on the Sd proposing Clarks. Neb., was hilled by burglars O., and took 81,000 worth of watches.
that country. No one is allowed to
an amendment to the constitution for the elecIT was reported that the American molest them. They run about the
tion of United States Senators by the direct and her husband knocked senseless.
Express Company had secured control streets, help themselves to whatever
GOVERNOR MCINTOSH, Captain of the
vote of the people. The fortification bill was
they please at the shops, rob orchards
discussed
In the House a bill was passed ex- Light Horsemen, was shot and instant- of the National Express Company.
tending the time of tilling vacancies caused by ly killed by a.i Indian policeman in Inand gardens, and play havoc generally.
death or resignation to thirty days (the time
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
To thrash them is regarded as a misdedian
Territory.
was teD days). The Senate bill providing for
DR. S. S. STRONG, proprietor of meanor, and to shoot a monkey might
W. MCZlMMERMAX, the store-keeper
the erection of a public building at St. Paul,
Sanitarium at Saratoga cause a second mutiny.
Minn., at a cost of 1800,000, was passed.
and agent of the Farmers' Alliance sup- Strong's
BILLS were passed in the United States Sen- ply house at Spartarsburg, S. C. was Springs. N. Y., died at the age of 78 The gentleman had a garden where
ate on the 3d providing penalties for embezzle- said to be short 980,000 in his accounts. years. lie was one of the best known grew delicious fruit*.
The sacred
ment of pensions by guardians of pensioners;
monkeys easily scaled the walls and
WATEU broke into a mine at Jeanes- physicians in the country.
appropriating $800,000 for a public building at
REV.
DB.
T.
X.
HASSEUJUIBT,
for
helped themselves. They were not conSt. Paul. The fortification bill was discussed. ville, Pa., drowning eighteen miners.
....In the House bills were passed prohibiting
THE Indian war i'i the Dakotas cost thirty years president of the Augustana tent with simply eating, but amused
the sale of tobacco to boys under 16 years of the Government 8:2,000,000.
College at Bock Island, 111., died in that themselves with throwing half-munched
age in the District of Columbia; granting a
fruit at each other. To shoot these
Foun miners perished in a snow-slide city.
pension to Mrs. E. F. Noyes, widow of the late
CHARGES II. BBANSCOMBE, the founder pests was out of the question, and to hit
General Noyes. The sundry civil bill ($34,242,- near Ouray, Col.
870) and the agricultural appropriation bill
TKN of the most desperate outlaws in of Lawrence, Kan., and prominent in them with stones was impossible, as
(88,304,853) were reported.
the Indian Territory were captured by the early struggles of that State, is they easily dodged any missile that
IN the Senate bills were reported on the 4th Government officials.
might be thrown at them. An idea
dead.
to provide for the inspection or vessels carrying
tVmr WOMAN THAT HAS ANY
OFFICIAL returns of the recent elec- struck the Englishman one day, and he
MRS.
LAURA
1!.
WHITNEY,
the
widow
export cattle from the United States to foreign
at
once
proceeded
to
carry
it
into
effect
tions
in
Oklahoma
showed
that
the
of
Colonel
Samuel
B.
Whitney,
was
oountries. and to prevent adulterations of food
AND MANY THERE BE WE HOPE,
and drugs. The fortification and Military given a check for $9,826 at tho United Democratic and Alliance tickets were with great success. He got a large
basket of the largest potatoes that were
Aoademy appropriation bills were passed In States pension office in ( hicago.
successful.
the House the diplomatic and consular approVyiLL SPEND HER CENTS FOR A USEFUL CAKE
MRS. AMOS ROBERTS, aged 100 years, to be found and had them boiled.
THE poor-house at Waterville, Me.,
priation bill was passed and the conference
When they were scalding hot he had
report was adopted on a bill providing for an was destroyed by fire and an inmate, a died at Grand Rapids, Mich.
FRANCIS R. JUGG, who fought with basket and potates placed under one of
additional Justice of the Supreme Court of girl of 15, was burned to death.
Arizona.
TWO SOLDIEJIS, names unknown, were Napoleon at Waterloo, died in Albany the trees. The monkeys were watching
these movements from the trees.
IN the Senate on the 5th a bill was intro- drowned in the Missouri river at Wi- N. Y., aged 96 years.
Presently
every
monkey
seized
duced increasing the pension of General Cus- nona, N. I).
ter's widow to 1109 a month. The pension
a hot potato, and then followed the
FOREIGN.
IT was discovered that Patsy Devine,
appropriation bill was passes!, It appropriates
Owixo to incn u ed |ierseeut;on in most unearthly screeches and chatterHOUSEHOLD BREVITIES.
for pensions for the year, 1133,173,086; for of Alton, 111., who was hanged several
Russia
many students, Mennonit**s and ings. A monkey will never let go any
fees and expenses of examining surgeons, years ago for the muyder of Aaron
—Copper
saucepans are cleaned on the MICHIGAN (TENTRAL
$1,500,000; for salaries of eighteen pension Goodfellow, of tiloomington, was inno- m e m b e r s ol oilier sects were p r e p a r i n g article of food that that he once gets
—•
" The Niagara Falls Route.>t
hold of, even if he has to die, and these outside with salt and vinegar, and on
agents, $72,CO0, and for cleric hire. $400,000.
to
emigrate.
cent
of
the
crime.
6h
the
scaffold
DeOther bills were passed to authorize the conTime table taking effect Nov. 30 1890.
A GANG of pirates attacked two war monkeys, true their nature, would not the inside with soap and water—after
struction of a tunnel under New York bay; for vine declared that he was not guilty.
junks by mistake near Ningpo, China, drop the hot potatoes. They held them they have been tilled with water and a
the survey of the interior of Alaska; for
GREEN JACKSON (colored), the slayer
CHICAGO TO DETROIT.
in one hand and then in the other, and small lump of soda, which must come to
the construction of three Indian industrial of N. W. Ward, was lynched at Green- and six were captured and beheaded.
then they would take a bite and scald a boil.—Ladies' Home Journal.
schools in Wisconsin, Minnesota and Michigan,
THE
Governor
General
of
Canada
has
aid
'tuy.
STATI'S.
the cost not to exceed &J0.000 In the House ville, Miss., by a mob.
—Manj- good housekeepers who have
dissolved the House of Commons. The their mouths, and roll in the dust,
R«
PRESIDENT IIAKHINOX issued his procthe time was occupied in discussing the sundry
writhing with pain, but never letting preserved strawberries, cherries, plums
new
Parliament
will
assemble
March
5
civil appropriation bill, and un amendment was lamation announcing a reciprocity
A.M. P. M. 1'. M . P.M. P.M. A.M
A.M
the potatoes once out of their grasp. or almost any preserves which have beoffered to the coinage paragraph providing for agreement with Brazil under the new next.
Lv. 7 05 9 0 0 12 20 3 10 9 25 10 10
MICHAEL EYBAUD, the murderer of They ate up the potatoes and then dis- gun to ferment, but are not moldy, Chicago.
the free coinage of silver.
11 45 5)17 ;: 58 700
3 30 7 1 5
Kala'oo
tariff law. to go into eit'ect April 1 next.
:;(«) 4 25 5*5 8 47 4 4 0 fi15 9 4 0
THE naval appropriation bill was reported in
Notary Gouffe, was guillotined at Paris. appeared over the wall and never re- add them to the mince meat before it is Jackn'n
AT Newport, Ark., an unknown man
3 .v.t
5 30 7 13 10 31
turned.
Chelsea.
...
the Senate on tlic tit.'i and the House bill proscalded,
in
proportion
to
a
quart
to
the
TEN THOUSAND Vienna shoe-makers
•1 U
545 7 28 10 4;i
Dexter
viding for the adjustment of accounts of labor- and woman were drowned.
quantity given.
P. M. P.M. P . M. P . M. A . M . A.M. A.M
ers, workmen and mechanics arising out of the Miss GRACE GRIDLET, of Amboy, 111., went on strike for an increase in wages.
The
Englishman
once
witnessed
a
;
>
39
0
3
0
9
45
4
42
n n.-> 7 50 11 00
A SI-EEPIXO-CAI: wag thrown.from the
—Tongue Toast.—Take a cold tongue Ann A'r
eight-hour law was discussed
In the House who. has been in a comatose condition
9 56 6-23 K08 il 13
5 03 5 43
track near Pchreiber, Ont., and fell a very pathetic, as well as heroic, scene that has been boiled, mince it tine and* Ypsil'tl
the bill amending the land-forfeiture act by ex- for the past year, is now recovering.
f. 47 8 35 11 3?
WPeJo
5 27
tending the time \v;,s iiu-srd. and the free silAr. 6 15 6 45 730 in r . 7 30 9 2 0 12 10
(list;.- • .ii sixty et, severely injuring in one of the city squares, in which the mix with cream and beaten yelk of an De't
A LARGE barn near Geneva, 111., was the nine passengers inside the car.
sacred monkeys were the actors. He egg and simmer on a stove. Having
ver coinage amendment to the sundry civil ap
DETROIT TO CHICAGO.
propriation bill \v;.s defeated by a vote of 134 destroyed by fire, and eleven horses
saw a number of monkeys seated and first cut off the crust, toast slices of
BY
a
dynamite
explosion
at
MontP .
10 Vi'i.
o . bo
and fifty-seven head of choice cattle
standing in a large circle, and a female
pelier, France, nine soldiers were killed. monkey
bread and butter them a little, lay in a STATIONS.
.M
and
a
great
amount
of
hay
and
grain
hugging
and
wailing
over
the
At
l~
DOMESTIC.
IT was announced that Parnell and dead body of her baby that had just flat dish and spread over them thickly
were
consumed
THE public debt statement 1 ;stn>il on
A.M. A.M. P.M. P. M. A.M P.M. P.M.
McCarthy would retire in favor of Dil-been killed by a cobra's bite. The the tongue while, it is hot.—Hoston
JAMKS REDPATH,
the well-known
the 8d showed the total debt to be
Detroit..Lv. 8 30 7 5 0 1 20 7 4". 9 2 5 9 15 4 45
lon, and Dillon would be recognized and other females were trying to console liudget.
8 23
9 as
9 54 5 21
journalist
and
labor
advocate,
was
run
V
\
avne
J'n..
81,544,677,354: cash in the Treasury,$837tobeyed as leader by all the Irish party. her by caresses, while the males ap—Rye Drop-Cakes.—Mix together two \ psilauti... 9 28 8 41 !)M K I.',
10 15 5 4:!
A.M
201,704: di'bt liv.s cash in the Treasury, down by a street-car in New York and
A.M . P.M. P . M . A.M P.M. P.M.
In the month of January 1,335 Italian peared to be in earnest consultation cupfuls and a half of rye flour, half a
43 8 57 2 l'l 8 58 10 19 10 30 5 ftfi
Ann Arbor.. 109 00
8846,595,045.
Decrease during Janu- seriously injured.
emigrants left Trieste for America.
608
9 15
among themselves. In the center of cupful of rye meal, one cupful of wheat Dexter
THE Pullman car shops and a row of
ary, 915,835,406. Decrease since June
10
13
!l XI)
fi1<>
NINE children were bnrned to death the circle was the large cobra that had flour one tenspoonful of salt. Stir in Chelsea
dwellings at St. Louis were destroyed
1100 10 00 3 17110 20 11 1511 45 r,;,:,
0 1890, $51,673,900.
Jackson
and several fatally injured at a fire in a inflicted the fatal bite, coiled and with gradually three cupfuls and a half of Knlamazoo.. 2 05 12 12 5 02112 45 12 55 «17 9 30
by
fire,
involving
a
loss
of
8250,000.
THREE men were killed by a boiler
Moscow (Russia) orphan asylum.
4 35 9 0 0 0 4 0 4 5 0 8 0 5
head erect, watching the enemies by milk and add four well-beaten eggs. Chicago.Ar.
WHAT was .said to be the richest body
explosion at Cairo. 111.
AN edict was to be issued compelling whom he was surrounded.
G. W. RCGGLE8,
The
rye
meal
can
be
done
without,
but
H. W. HAYES,
of
tin
ore
in
the
world
was
discovered
Tin-; Huron (S. I).) National ISank,
G. P . & T. Agt , Chicago. Agt., Ann Arbor.
all aliens owning land in Russia to sell
cakes are much better with it. Fill
which suspended payment a month ago, forty-five miles southwest of Durango, their property or become Russian subSuddenly a young and athletic male the
Mex., by John Pershbaker, of San
has resumed business.
monkey sprang into the arena. He the iron gem-pans.—Demorest's Month- rpOLEDO, A. A. & N. M. BAIL'Y.
jects.
iyJIKXHY \V. MC.NAMKI: and his son Francisco.
AN avalanche buried twenty-two carefully approached the cobra, which
—Bread.—l'ut a pint of sweet milk inMRS. MART ROSENBERG, '20 years of
prepared itself to strike. The monkey
John were killed near Spokane Falls,
TIME SCHEDULE.
wood-cutters
working
on
a
mountain
Taking effect October 12th, 1890.
Wash., while engaged in a tigiit with a age, who lived in a basement of a house side in the province of Glarus, Switzer- made a few passes, and just as the to a vessel and let come to a boil; then
in Newark. K. J., was found dead from
Trains run by Standard Timi
snake was about to dart its head he stir in meal till it is as thick as mush.
party of Indians
land.
Cover it closely and keep warm over
sprang
to
one
side,
and
then
over
the
AT liloomville. O.. Dr. Henry Semp- starvation, and her two little children
THE failure was announced at BradThis was repeated so often and night. In the morning add a pint of Going Xorth.
sell informed his wife on the 3d that he were nearly dead.
ford, Kng., of Mitchell & Shepard. man- cobra.
THE keel of the first iron ship ever
with
such
astounding rapidity that the lukewarm milk and flour to make a good
' .is going to die in the afternoon, and
Oft
ufacturers of woolens, for 3415,000.
s.
cobra became bewildered, when the stiff batter. Now set your yeast in a % .
after making'all preparations he passed built in Maine was laid on the 5th, that
F.
II.
MOUSE,
United
States
ConsulSTATIONS.
pot
of
water
to
keep
warm:
when
light
a t
of cruiser No. 5 at the Itath iron works.
monkey seized the snake by the neck
away quietly about 1 o'clock p. m.
5a Ua r t
General to London under President and proceeded to crush its head to a and spongy work into loaves; let raise
A MAir. train on the Pennsylvania
W
THE Arkansas Legislature refused to
Lincoln, died in- Surrey. Eng., where jelly by rubbing it on the ground with and then bake.—Detroit Free Press.
3
road
ran
into
a
freight
near
Florence,
make an appropriation for the world's
A.M. P. M.l
P.M. P.M.
he lived since
retirement, aged 84 all his might. The snake tried to free
—A sand-bag, with a plush cover, is a 6 08 3 3o!Lv...
-air owing- to the large deficiency in the Pa., and the engineer ami fireman were
.Ar 1 10 11 15
Toledo
years.
itself
by
coiling
around
the
monkey's
6
47
4
10
12
16 10S?
fatally
hurt.
mqst useful present to any one who
...Dundee
!..;•.• treasury caused by the pecula0 8 4 31
1157 10 02
Milan
neck, but in vain: its struggles became drives much in wintry weather. A 7720
BISHOP ESGI.E was expelled from the
tions of the State Treasurer.
LAI EfJ NEWS
4 45
9 4<i
1145
Urania
weaker and weaker until life was ex- canvas-bag contains the sand, which 7 27 •1 56
11 37 '' 1
AT Smithton. 111., Henry Bechtold United Brethren Church at Abilene,
IN
the
United
States
Senate
on
the
7
4
0
ft
07
9
28
...Ann
Arbor....
1125
tinct. When the snake's head had been should not be packed too tight. This
:nurdered his sister-in-law and then Ivan., for '"indiscreet financiering."
7 55 5 2.5
11 12 9 10
THE 4-year-old daughter of William 7th it was decided to hold evening ses- reduced to a shapeless mass the young may be warmed at any time in the oven 8 0(i 5 39
committed suicide.
Whitmore
Lake..
1100 8 .V>
sions hereafter.
The House bill for
,H 85 1132
10 25 8 2 0
.. .Howell
THE number of suicides occurring in 3rimes, of Guthrie, (). T., set the house the adjustment of accounts of work- simian hero dropped the cobra and ex- and then slipped into the cover, which !I4O
?JJ
9 4 0 Tit.
Durand
ecuted a series of hops and somersaults. Is a plush or velvet bag with handles
on
fire
and
burned
her
mother
to
death.
New York City during the year 1898
1105
8
4.5
.
.East
Saginaw...
8 10 5 5 0
men,
laborers
and
mechanics
under
the
like
a
child's
school
bag.
This,
placed
THE oldest bank- in Southwest Kanwas '230, of which number I'JO were men
Up to that moment the other monkeys
10 20 b 10
S .V, « » :
eight-hour
law
was
discussed.
The
Owosso
in
the
carriage
or
sleigh,
will
retain
the
sas, the First Arkansas Valley Bank of
and 49 were women.
11 80 il 12
7 4 5 5 18
had maintained the most anxious siIthaca......
death
of
Mr.
I'helan,
of
Tennessee,
heat
a
long
time
and
give
great
comfort.
1 2 5 10 13
6 4 5 4 15
. Mt. Pleasant...
])K. ION AGIO MABTINEZ, a political Wichita, failed with liabilities of $120,3 So
10 Sft
was announced, and as a mark of re- lence, watching every movement of the
Cadillac
exile from Mexico, was assassinated by 000.
—Mashed Potatoes.—Remove the ,> 211
combatants with eager interest. The
8 5T>
..
Copemish....
spect
the
Senate
adjourned.
In
the
6 MtS
655
THE soda-water factory ol E. H.
.
.
L
v
A
r
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two mounted men at Laredo, Tex.
skins
from
the
potatoes
and
let
them
.. ..Frankfort....
House the amendment to the world's snake's death, however, was the signal
P . M.
A.X. A.M.
P.M.
Church
at
Green
Point.
X.
Y.,
was
lay
in
cold
water
for
an
hour;
then
put
RrssKi.r, ('. CANPISXD, arrested at
for
the
most
joyous
chatterings
and
fair clause of the sundry civil approGoing South.
Dimondale, .Mich., for the murder of burned, causing a loss of §200,000.
gambols. They took hold of the con- into a sacepan. with a little salt; cover
OWING to the overflow of small priation bill was passed. It makes the queror of the snake, patted him on the with water and boil; when done drain
Nellie (Jriflin, was sentenced at Char11. \V. ASHLEY, General Manager.
lotte to imprisonment for life, lie con- streams in Alabama many farms were salary of the director general, 87,500; head, scratched his back, danced around off water, turn into a bowl and mash
A. J. PAISLEY. GEO. H. HAZLEWOOD.
under water, and much loss had been president, 85,000; vice-president of the him and gave every manifestation of fine; melt a piece of butter size of an Gen 1 Pass. & Tieket Agt.
fessed the crime.
Local Agt.
executive committee, S-1,000; secretary, their great appreciation of his valorous egg with a little milk; mix it with the
THE movement of cotton for January sustained by the drowning of live stock
$3,000;
clerks,
etc.,
88,000.
achievement. The poor mother carried mashed potatoes until they are a smooth
reached a total of 961,044 bales, exceed- and the destruction of farm-houses and
THK McLaren lumber mills at Ot- about her dead babe for two days paste; be careful not to have them too
ing the movement for January, 18SI0, by fencing.
wet; then put the mixture into a dishA BKIDGB gave way over the Coosa tawa. Ont., were burned, causing a loss longer.—N. Y. Times.
194,875 bales.
piled up.—Boston Herald.
TJIK total coinage in the United States river near Shelby, Ala., and four men of 9150,000.
PRESIDENT HARRISON has approved
during January was Si.V'io.UOO in gold. were killed by falling timbers.
—Pumpkin Indian Pudding.—With a
A MONKEY BURGLAR.
AN international society for the col- the act granting a, pension to Major88,653,958 in silver and $134,S00 in nickpint and a half of stewed pumpkin mix
General
Franz
Sigel,
and
the
act
makHe Attempts to Rob a HornblU'a Nest, Hut a pint and a half of Indian meal and a The Foremost Periodical for Thongbtful
onization of Russian Jews has been inels.
Is Caught By the Leg.
AT Palestine, Tex., Mayor Word at- corporated at San Francisco under the ing an apportionment of RepresentaReaders.
I once witnessad a very comical inci- tablespoonful of ground ginger. Into a
tacked Sam Jones, the evangelist, with laws of the State with a capital of tives in Congress among the several
quart
of
boiling
milk
stir
a
pint
of
Its
range
is
fairly
indicated by the following
dent on an estate in the Langkat
States under the new census.
a cane. Jones wrested the cane from SI, 000,000.
Table of Contents of the
molasses. Add, stirring hard, the meal
district,
writes
a
correspondent.
I
was
GOVERNOR
PECK,
of
Wisconsin,
has
the mayor and gave him a beating.
lrr the United States the business
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THE gunboat Concord was accepted Wyoming. Pa., two men were instantly
no egtrs: without it. add three. What is CITY GROWTH AXD PARTY POLITICS.
On arriving at the spot I found a left may be reboiled next day.
IN a railway accident near Corey, Pa., by the Government, and was being fit- killed and two fatally injured.
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MRS. ROSANNA UITGHBS, aged 103,
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tageous to the Democrats.
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A MAP-DOG panic prevailed at Brazil, valued at 8300,000, from Matanzas, entrance to a tempting-looking cavity, ing it hot while the liquid is boiled
Tung Wetig College, China,—Why the
tendency of Chinese life forbids fear of
THE Citizens' Mutual Fire Insurance Ind., thirteen eases of rabies being re- Cuba, foundered near New York, and which he rightly judged to contain eggs down a little; pwl the pumpkin back
competition.
or nestlings, and at once inserted an
Company of Waterloo, la., assigned.
ported. Several cows were bitten and her crew of sixteen men were lost.
into the kettle and let it boil about half THK HUMANITIES. By Major J.W. Powell.
THREE men were drowned in a mine had to be killed.
THE explosion of a boiler in Giles' exploring paw. Unluckily for him the an hour, stirring well meanwhile.—N.
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Fon: incendiary Bres were started in
Frances Power Cobbe.
ing sound overhead and the male bird no appetite, back ached, feet and hands
.Mrs. George Tyree. who had been proOVER 5.000 eases of the grip were re- Sioux City. la., and as a result prop- returned. Taking in the situation at :iko ice, couldn't sleep, hacked with
nounced dead.
An undertaker was ported in California.
erty valued at 8350,000 was destroyed.
once, he made straight for the tree and cough, and we thought she had consumpsummoned, but before his arrival the
THE steamer Chiswick, bound from
THE notorious moonshiner, Harvey
the
lady s:ii up and said she had come back Reynolds, was captured near Florence, Cardiff to Si. Nazaire, struck a sand seizing the prisoner by the hind leg in tion. No medicine helped her until we Among
his huge mandibles, gave such a tug at :ried that Dr. Tierce's Favorite Prescrip- leatures of
to be baptized, and insisted so stren- Ala. He is the most noted moonshiner bank of t :
Islands and sank, it that the next instant bird and mon- ;ion mentioned in your paper, when she RiSULTS OF THE CENSUS. A series of
uously that a clergyman was called and in Alabama and Tennessee.
and the captain and ten seamen were key came headlong down; but while t>epan to mend in no time, and is now artloles by Gen. Francis A. Walker; Resnlts
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counterfeiters in this country, were treated with the Koch lymph at Kansas of a case in which it did not accomplish his howls to the general uproar. The ler trouble. It is guaranteed to give ut.-.l;
DISCUSSIONS OF SOCIAL AND REmale bird sat guard outside the nest for satisfaction, or price ($1.00) refunded.
captured a1 Louisville, Ky., while mak- City, Mo., died.
LIGIOUS PROBLEMS in THE UNITED
a cure when faithfully used. Catarrh is about an hour, when the monkeys, havSTATES;
LITERARY ARTICLES, discussing spurious money.
A rmv. at Caledonia, X. Y., destroyed a disease which it is dangerous to neg.1 NEW IDEA embraced In Ely's Cream Balm. ing the tendencies
of literary work along all
ittairh is cured by cleansing and healing, not directions
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man and two tramps were fatally hurt.
THE amount of cotton brought into complaint assumes a more serious form. cause of the riot "went to pot" the s magical and a thorough treatment Will cure
same
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AMERICAN CYCLING PARTY.
Their Opinion of Bermuda Roads.

How a Salvation Army Lass Called
Down a Drummer.

DONT GIVE UP

"Buy War-Cry, please?"
The following article is taken from the
The usual crowd of evening loungers The use of Ayer's Rarsaparilla. One bottle
Bermuda Colonist of February 4th, and in the Russell house lobby turned to see may not cure "right off'' a complaint of
years; persist until a cure is effected. As a
will be of interest to our readers:
two neatly dressed young women trip- general rule, Improvement follows shortly
The last steamer, the "Trinidad,'' ping across the tiled flooring with their after beginning the use of this medicine.
from New York, which arrived Sunday
With many people, the effect is immediately
evening, brought in a party that is doing arms full of papers and an expression noticeable; but some constitution! are less
susceptible
to medicinal influences than
much to brighten life on the island. of half-repressed eagerness upon their
The part}- consists of a number of wheel- bright faces—faces that were more than others, and the curative process may, therein such cases, be less prompt. Persemen from the various states. They arc half-concealed by the curiously awk- fore,
verance In using tills remedy is sure of its
under the guidance of Mr. H. S. Higgins
reward
at last. Sooner or later, the most
of Portland, Maine, who is somewhat oi ward and unbecoming "scoop" bonnets stubborn Hood diseases yk-hl to
peculiar
to
the
rank
and
file
of
the
Sala traveler, and that too on the wheel,
having taken two large cycling parties vation Army.
through Europe.
"Bless my soul!" exclaimed a caseIt is not only wheelmen this time but
wheel-women also, for several of the hardened old drummer in the whiskey
gentlemen are accompanied by their line from Louisville, Ky., adjusting a
WE ARE OFFERING SOME
wives who are export cyclists. Yester- pair of nicely-balanced nose glasses. " I
" T o r several years. In flic spring months,
day, (lying up Front street on a tandem thought the war was over. Been anothI used to lie troubled with a drowsy, tired
we noticed Mr. and Mrs. Junius E. Beal
feeling,
and a dull pain in the small of my
er
Indian
massacre,
miss?"
of Ann Arbor, Michigan. Others makso bad, at times, as to prevent my
ing up the company are Mr. and Mrs. The young girl to whom this question back,
being able to walk, the least sudden motion
1'. L. Van Alstyue,' Sandusky, (>.; \V.was addressed gazed at the questioner causing me severe distress. Frequently,
Irvin Hare; Brooklyn: ,1. M. MeFadden, attentively for a moment, her violet eyes boils and rashes would break out on various
New York City; John Robson, Maiden, earnest with thought.
parts of the body. By the advice of friends
Mass.; Ira T. Canfleld, Baltimore, Md.;
"No," she said quietlv, glancing from and my family physician, I began the use of
1-:. F. Travis, Cooper, Mich.: W. C. the face of the Louisville seeker after Ayer's Sarsaparilla and continued it till the
Roseboom and Miss Roseboom, Roches- knowledge, to those of the diversified poison in my blood wa< thoroughly eradica-INter, N. Y.; Harward E. Althemus and crowd which had gathered to see what ted."—L.\y. English, Montgomery City, Mo.
"My
system
was
all
run
down;
my
skin
Mrs. Henry Althenius, Philadelphia; was going on, the war isn't over. 1 am
O. II. Allertou, jr., Pittsburg; Mrs. sometimes afraid the war never will he rough and of yellowish hue. I tried various
remedies, and v.iiile some of them gave me
Charles Leggett, New York City.
over. It is a long and weary war, and temporal relief, none of them did any perIt is expected that the cyclists will the trenches are always filled with the manent good. At last I began to take
remain at Hamilton for several weeks. dead and dying. They are not slain by Ayer's Sarsaparilla, continuing it exclusiveThey are quartered at the Princess Indians, but by those who choose to be ly for a considerable time, and am pleased
Hotel. The original intention was to classed as cultured and civilized beings. to say tliat it completely
remain over only one steamer, but so The weapons used are of the most tfectfine did they find the views of the ive description. It is what may be
island on their first run yesterday,which termed refined warfare, but is all the
my liver was very much out of
was to Gibb's Hill Lighthouse, that last more deadly on that account. I wonder I presume
and the blood impure in consequence,
evening there was considerable talk on whether you, sir, are marshalled with order,
I feel that I cannot too highly recommend
the part of some of prolonging their the enemy. I am very much afraid that Ayer's Sarsaparilla to any one afflicted as I
stay.
you are. We are only weak girls, but was."—Mrs. N. A. Smith, Glover. Vt.
With the company is Mr. W. E. Hicks, we are doing what we can to subdue the
"For years I Buffered from scrofula and
a New York journalist, who was with the enemy—your enemy as well as ours. blood diseases. The doctors' prescriptions
European cycling tour of 1889 as were Do you think it is a pleasure to us to and several so-called Wood-purifiers being of
Messrs. Beal and Roseboom. The pres- come into a public hotel like this and no avail, I was at last advised by a friend to
ence of Mr. Hicks here as the corres- be laughed at, scorned and perhaps in- try Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I did so, and now
like a new man. heinj: fully restored to
pondent of a syndicate of newspapers in sulted ? You may not intend vour con- feel
the States, indicates that there is an duct to be so interpreted—I believe you health.'—C. N. Frisk, Decorah, Iowa. •
awakening desire on the part of the too manly to so intend—but your careAmericans to know more of us and ours. less glances and remakrs wound and
Mr. Higgins, than whom no one could hurt us. You have great respect for the
PREPARED BY
be a better judge of roads, is much soldier who carries the colors of the regiment
into
the
mouths
of
the
cannon
OR. J. C. AVER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
pleased with the Bermuda roads. To a
representative of the Colonist, he said of the enemy. Why not have the same Bold by Druggiau. $l,six$5. Worth $5 a bottle.
respect
for
two
weak
girls
who
carry
last evening: "Your roads are hard for
the most part, and fairly well kept, and their colors into unaccustomed places
there is only one thing needed to keep solely for the sake of the divine cause
Then and Now.
them perfect, and that is the removal of they represent? We care a great deal
the 'bumps' as we cyclists call them. more for you, and your precious souls
thah
we
do
for
your
mhney.
We
would
Front street is a good" evidence of this,
ONE hundred years ago, girls were
the rain has washed little gullies here like to cause pou to reflect—for you are not allowed to attend any of the public
all
intelligent
men,
and
capable
of
reand there, and holes have not been filled
schools of the country. When the first
up—which unevenness shakes up a reflection. Won't you promise me that high school for girls was opened in Bosyou
will
reflect,
sir?"
wheelman and his wheel sometimes to a
ton in 1815, there was such an outcry
disagreeable degree. If these were reThe earnest young missionary had against the innovation, and so many
moved, and the soft sand we occasion- pressed very close to the Louiville whis- girls applied for admission, that after a
ally find at the foot of hills replaced by key drummer and her big eyes were year or so the scheme was abandoned,
a macadamized surface, I think your searching his face eagerly. No one was and was not again attempted until 1853.
roads would compare favorably "with smiling now. The little sermon had In 1774 the first academy for women was
those of France, a paradise of roads."
opened by Moravians in Pennsylvania;
struck home.
Mr. Higgins' party is being followed
"Yes, I—I guess I'll reflect," replied in 1789 the first seminary for women in
New England was inaugurated in New
carefully by the wheelmen of the States the Louisville man, desperately.
who have long felt the need of a winter
"Thank you!" she replied, still quiet- Bedford, Mass.; and Mary Lyon, in 1836,
resort where the roads would be worth ly. It wrll" be so much better for you if founded a college for tliat state, on a
the long journey from home. " I have you do reflect. You will be so much broader basis than before attempted.
no doubt," said"Mr. Higgins last even- happier. And," after a moment's timid Oberlin College was opened on the coOrganized l.s<;9, under the General Banking Law of this state.
ing, "that if our party goes successfully hesitation, "you will promise never to educational plan in 1833, and Antioch
through this tour, a hundred or more attempt to make sport again of a young College in 1852. But these were innovaA A L $ 5
0
wheelmen from the States will visit girl when she tries to do something that tions which met with much discussion
Bermuda every winter."
is for the public good? I know you will and opposition even among women themE
selves. To-day, however, this prejudice
Mr. Higgins is nationally famous in promise me that. It is not manly."
Business Men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and other persons will find this Bank a
the States as a tour master, and is
A profound hush fell upon the crowd against the scientific education of women
already projecting a tour that will aston- as the young missionary uttered this has nearly disappeared. Even the older
ish the world. It will be a tour of the gentle reproof. The tones" were so plead- and more conservative institutions, like
Harvard and Columbia, are, if not openworld on wheels. The party will be ing that none could take offense.
composed of 20 or 30 cyclists, and will
"Will you sell me a War-Cry, please ?" ing their front doors to women, at least
At which to make Deposits and do business. Interest is allowed on all Saving6 Deposits of $1.00 and upward, according to the rules of the bank, and
leave New York for Europe in the asked the Louisville drummer, extend- making side entrances, called annexes,
interest compounded Bemi-annually.
whereby
they
may
enter.
autumn of 1892, arriving in Chicago by ing his hand, and placing a silver dollar
way of San Francisco in the spring of in the palm of his little lecturer. "NevAlmost every college has already one
1893. Eight months will be used in the er mind the chagne. It is for the good or more women professors, or assistant
Money to Loan, in Sums of $25, to $>5,OOO
tour.
of the cause. And I will promise you, professors. Even Harvard haB admitted
Secured by unincumbered Real Estate and other good securities.
miss, that I will never attempt to make women as assistants in its astronomical
light of those of your class again. As department; while women, as Dean RaStand by the Home Market.
you say, it isn't manly."
chel Bodley, of the Pennsylvania WomDIEBOTOBS—Christian Hack, W. D. Harriman, William Leubel, Eavid Einsej,
"God bless you, sir!" was the only an's College, and Alice Freeman Palmer,
Daniel Hiscock, W. E. Smith and L. Gruner.
Cheapness is the bait with which free reply
of the little maiden, but her eyes of Wellesley, have held the positions of
0PPI3EBS—Christian Mack, President; W. D. Harriman, Vice-President; C. 2
trade attorneys seek to allure the great were eloquent with pleased surprise.
heads of colleges? Women scientists are
Hiscock, Cashier.
industrial classes to aid in destroying
receiving
state
and
national
government
One after another of the crowd investthe home market by smothering it with ed twenty-five or fifty cents in the sheet appointments. One woman is assistant
at Washington; others are
importations from abroad. Between this with the sanguinary heading, and when mycologist
the two young girls left the hotel, their engaged in taking meteorological obsertime and the next national election vot- arms were empty and their pockets filled. vations. Missouri's state entomologist
ers will have an opportunity of investi"If the cause of Christianity had a is a woman. Michigan University has
GET THE BEST
gating this proposition and all that its few more defenders like that little violet several women professors and assistants
fulfillment implies. No question can eyed girl, ] guess the millenium would in the departments of microscopical botnot be so very slow in getting along, af- any, anatomy, bacteriology, pathology,
arise in connection with the election of ter all," said the Louisville whiskey and obstetrics. In other colleges can be
law makers in the proper decision of drummer, as he turned away from the found women at the head of the depart$29,000,000.
which our people have so much at stake. crowd to go to his room. "It's the gen- ments of botany, chemistry, etc.; and Security held for the protection of the policy
the principal of the Denver school of
tle
sort
of
pleading
that
worms
its
way
holders.
Everything that we eat as well as all into a fellow's heart and makes him re-Mines is a woman. In ethnology and
that we wear is the product of labor. flect. 'Reflect'—yes, that's what she archaeology shine such bright names as
Alice Fletcher, Erminie Smith, and AmIn providing many of these labor con- said—reflect."
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER
elia B. Edwards. Many of these have Represents the following first-class companies,
stitutes ninety per cent, of their cost,
received high college degrees, and areof which one, the .flitna, has alone paid $05,000,while the average will be in excess of Benefits Which Would Come With the "fellows" of distinguished scientific so- 000
fire losses in sixty-five years:
Shipping Bills.
three-fourths. Keeping this fact in
cieties in this country and in Europe. JEtna, of Hartford
$9,192,644
Many women here and in England are
mind, the man who depends upon his
3,118,713
Every one who has given the question acting or qualifying themselves to act, as Franklin of Philadelphia
labor for his living needs no college pro- any study is satisfied that the immediGermania, N. Y
2,700,729
druggists
and
dispensers
of
medicines.—
German, American, N. Y
4,065,968
fessor to inform him that wages should ate effects of the Shipping bills would New England Magazine.
London Assurance, London
1,416,788
stimulate export trade very greathave to stand the greater share of any be to
to
Michigan F. & M., Detroit
287,608
give a new impetus to a large
reduction in cost to consumers. There ly >
2,596,676
By invitation of Rev. Mr. Carman and N. Y. Underwriters, N. Y
number
of
domestic
industries
and
to
can be no escape from this alternative. furnish employment to a great many
1,774,505
request of the meeting of ministers and National, Hartford
3,759,036
Why can European countries produce American workingmen. Our commerce temperance people last Monday morn- Phcenix, Brooklyn
CHANCERY SALE.
some lines of goods cheaper than they with many foreign countries languishes
Losses
liberally
adjusted
and
promptly
paid'
can be made in the United States ? Not because we have not and cannot control ing, the gospel temperance meeting next Policies issued at the lowest rates of premium'
N pursuance and by virtue of a decree of the
ll'Jltf
Circuit Court for the County of Washtenaw
because they can procure the necessary facilities for transportation. South Sunday at 3 o'clock p. m. will be held
in Chancery.
raw materials required in their lnanu- America, for example, trades with Eng- in the Baptist church instead of at CropMade and entered on the seventeenth day of
November, A.D. 1890, in a certain cause therein
focture so much cheaper, but because land very largely because there are Eng- sey 's hall, and in consequence the service
E S T A T E OF H A N N A H M . C A T E .
pending, wherein Johanna Moloney is comlabor can be had there for one-quarter lish lines of steamers to all the principal
TATE
OF
MICHIGAN,
County
of
Washteplainant and John W. Schneider and Caroline
A very important invention which
naw, ss.
to two-thirds the price paid here in the ports, and it has become an axiom of by the Good Templars intended for that
Schneider are defendants.
At a session of the Probate Court for the
same lines. It requires cheap labor to commerce that trade follows the flag. dav is deferred.
Notice is hereby given that I shall sell at will be hailed with delight by everyCounty of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate public
or vendue, to the highest bidproduce cheap goods in Europe, and Give us American steamship lines and
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the der, at auction
east main entrance to the Court body using a stove or range for hot
twenty-seventh day of January in the year one House, the
cheaper labor will be necessary in this we should soon see the balance of trade
in
the
city
of Ann Arbor, County of
Specimen
Cases.
thousand eight hundred and ninety-one.
Washtenaw, and State of Michigan (that being
country to produce cheaper goods here, begin to change and our exports to South
Present, J.Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probate. the place of holding the Circuit Court of said water circulation.
After years of exS. H. Clifford, New Cassel, Wig., was In
except as this end may be secured America increase in geometrical proporthe matter of the estate of Hannah M. Cate county), on Saturday, the 21st day of March,
troubled with neuralgia a n d rheumat- deceased. Rufus Cate, trustee, comes into A.
through improvements in machinery tion.
perience
we
have
succeeded
in pro
D. 1891, at 12 o'clock noon of said day, all
and represents that he is now prepared those pieces or parcels of land situate in the
ism, his stomach was disordered, his liv- court
equally open to both countries.
to render his final account as such trustee.
township
of
Freedom,
Washtenaw
county,
ducing
a
simple
and
perfect
WATER
was affected to an alarming degree, Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the Michigan, described as follows, to-wit: The j
Nor would the indirect benefits of er
It is frojn this point of view that the
appetite fell away, and he was terribly twenty-fourth day of February next, at ten
half of the east half of the northwest quar- BACK.
issue between Protection and free for- American steamship lines be any less reduced in flesh and strength. Three o'clock in the forenoon be assigned for exam- east
ter, containing about thirty acres. Also the
ining and allowing such account, and that the west half of the northwest quarter of the
eign trade assumes an especial interest than the direct. When one begins to bottles of Electric Bitters cured him.
It overcomes all the present troubles
heirs at law of said deceased, and all other per southeast quarter, containing about twenty
for the millions of industrial voters to build a steamship lie lays under contriEdward Shepherd, Harrisburg, 111., sons interested in said estate, are required to acres, on section twenty-four. Also the south
whom free trade attorneys are now so bution the three kingdoms—animal, had a running sore on his leg of eight appear at a session of said court, then to be ten acres of the southwest quarter of the of extracting lime and other sediholden at the Probate Office, in the City of Ann southeast quarter of section number thirteen, ments which accumulate in water
earnestly appealing. If "the prices of vegetable and mineral. He demands for years' standing. Used three bottles of Arbor,
in said County, and show cause, if any all in township three south of range four east
edible products are to be reduced, the his uses an almost infinite variety of Electric Bitters and seven boxes of Buck- there be,
why the said account should not be in said state.
backs, often making them useless
remuneration of the farmer must be les- natural and manufactured products. He len's arnica salve, and his leg is sound allowed: And it is further ordered, that said
Dated at Ann Arbor this third day of Febru- and in great many instances becom
give notice to the persons interested in
sened. On the other hand, if clothing finds work in abundance for skilled and and well. John Speaker, Catawba, O., trustee
said estate, of the pendency of said account, ary, A. D. 1891.
and household goods are to be supplied unskilled labor, and builds up about his had five large fever sores on his leg,and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of
PATRICK McKERNAN,
order to be published in the Ann Arbor
Circuit Court Commissioner, ing dangerous.
cheaper, the work involved in their shipyard a little colony whose wants doctors said he was incurable. One bot- this
Courier, a newspaper printed and circulating
Washteuaw County, Michigan.
preparation must be done by somebody must be supplied. He pays out in tle of Electric Bitters and one box Buck- in said County, two successive weeks previous JOHN F. LAWRENCE,
The outlay of dollars is reduced to
who will be content witli lower wages wages a very large proportion of all he len's Arnica Salve cured him entirely.
to said day of hearing.
Solicitor for Complainant.
dimes.
No household using a range
than are now paid. If those now work- receives for the ship he builds, and thus
[A true copy.]
J. WILLARD BABBITT,
Sold by Eberbach & Sons.
can afford to be without it.
ing in mines and shops and factories in contributes to the support of the bone
Judge of Probate.
WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register.
the United States will not consent to and sinew of the country.
ANN ARBOR FRUIT FARM! No more trouble by using city
Quick at figures—Leaders of the cotilthis arrangement there will soon be
But why argue a self-evident proposi- lion.
water for hot water circulation.
CHANCERY NOTICE.
little work for them to do, for free trade tion ? The question is clearly underwill place many lines of goods upon the stood, and the time for action is at hand.
N the Circuit Court for the County of WashCan be used in any stove. Ask
tenaw,
in
Chancery.
shelves of our dealers for less money It is the plain duty of the Republican
A Baby Saved.
your stove dealer for Hutzel's Water
Josie Bartlett, complainant, vs. James A.
than the same goods can now be pro- party to pass the Shipping bills at this
Since birth my baby had running sores Bartlett, defendant.
Back.
duced for under the scale of wages paid session of Congress. — San Francisco all over his head, and the doctors said It satisfactorily appearing to me that the
Mason & Davis Co's. ranges for
defendant James A. Bartlett is a non-resident
in all the leading industries by United Chronicle.
that he must die, for they could not heal of this State, that he resides in tlie State of
sale
at C. Eberbach are provided with
States employers.
Colorado.
On
motion
of
K.
B.
Norris
of
counthem. 1 used every thing I ever heard
All kinds of Fruit, Ornamental Trees and
for complainant, ordered that said defend- Flowers,
All of which in well- known to the Major Pond, the manager for Henry of, but it was no good. He got so bad sel
from Kllwanger and Barry. Order our improvement.
ant
do
cause
his
appearance
in
this
cause
to
be
free trade attorneys, who are careful to M. Stanley, states that Mr. Stanley has that he would not nurse. My husband's entered on or before the »th day of June next, early by mail. Syrups, Medicinal Wines, RaspEverybody call and examine this
Syrup, Boneset, Dandelion and other
keep the fact to themselves while drum- decided to give all the presents he has sister told metotry Sulphur Bitters, as in default thereof that the bill of complaint berry
be taken as confessed, that said com- Domestic Grape Wines, prepared especially for useful invention.
ming up votes for their favorite policy. received from the crowned heads of she had great faith in them. I used a herein
plainant do cause this order to be duly pub- invalids. Pure Plymouth Rock Eggs.
Meantime those who are their proposed
bottle and the sores commenced to heal. lished or personally served pursuant to law.
H T J T Z E L <Sc CO.
victims had best not close their eyes to Europe, valued at $500,000 to the fund After using two bottles more, the sores Dated February 7th, 1891.
facts patent to all who choose to look for being raised by Gen. Booth of the sal- all healed, and I considered my baby
E. D. KINNB,
Plumbers and SteamfitUrs.
E. B. NORRIS,
Circuit Judge.
them.
saved.
vation army, for the poor of London.
Solicitor for Complainant.
52
West Huron St., Ann Arfc>or. ANN ARBOB.
MICH

Ayer's
Sarsaparilla

BIG BARGAINS!
HEAVY OVERCOATS.

IT IIILL I'll W f f

Cured Me.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

Jerome Freeman!

THE ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK!

POSTOFFICE ?0 ffi A SS TV$ 6%,660.12.SURPLUS$100,000

BARBER SHOP § BATH

SAFE AND CONVENIENT PLACE

ROOMS.

B S B « and SOT MIS!

JACOB HALLER

FIRE INSURANCE!
CHRISTIAN MACK

46 S. MAIN STREET

I

S

I

Pears and Grapes a Specialty!

EMIL BAUR,

